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September 17, 1998, Constitution Day, marks the 211th anniversary of the signing of the Constitution of the United States. During that extremely hot summer, delegates from the 13 soon-to-be States met in Independence Hall, Philadelphia. Fifty-five delegates worked in private discussions in special committees and in formal convention meetings for 87 days! At the end of that deliberation, Benjamin Franklin, when asked “What have you given us, Mr. Franklin?”, responded, “a republic, Madame, if you can keep it!”
My dear Daughters,

King Solomon, the wisest man who ever lived, wrote in Ecclesiastes 3:1-2a (ASV) "For every thing there is a season, and a time for every purpose under heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die ..." How grateful I am that you were there for me during the time of Kelly's illness and death, strengthening my belief in God's plan of beginnings and endings.

My deep appreciation is expressed to you for the prayers, beautiful flowers, and heartwarming letters and cards with words of concern and comfort that assured me of your presence as well as God's presence in my life. Thank you for your love and encouragement that continue to see me through this most devastating experience.

I am truly grateful to the Executive Committee, the National Board of Management, Jan Fitzgerald, Executive Assistant, and all the staff at headquarters who have continued to move forward with the work of the Society during this stressful time for me.

My husband's life was devoted to music; therefore, to honor his memory the "Dale Kelly Love Endowment for Continental Congress Musical Entertainment" has been established. This endowment will meet a real need to provide enrichment through music for the many Daughters who attend Continental Congress each year.

As we begin our new DAR program year, I encourage you to study and initiate the areas of endeavor outlined by your Executive Committee and the National Chairmen. Place an increase in membership at the top of your priority list. Through a unity of spirit and unity of purpose we will move into the 21st Century with a dynamic membership force to promote our objectives through "God, Home and Country."

May God bless each of you,

Faithfully,

[Signature]
This was to be a celebration of the United States Constitution, but with your permission I would like to tell you the story of a hero. Heroes today are not hard to come by—there are plenty of them. Unfortunately, the standard for determining hero status has changed. It used to consist of individual sacrifice for the betterment of society; today it consists of whether the individual makes a lot of money, whether the individual stands out in the crowd, not for what the individual has accomplished but for how the individual appears—grungy clothes and spiked hair, and whether the individual conducts himself in a
manner which trashes moral values, societal manners, and challenges duly constituted authority. Look at many of the newspaper, magazine, or TV advertisements and you can see them peering back at you, telling everyone how easy it is to improve his pleasure, pastime, or sex life even to the extent of subtly encouraging others in anti-social activities. The kind of hero I want to talk to you about today was not concerned about pleasure or money but about giving of himself, about sacrifice to achieve a greater good. And it would be fair to say that if he were alive today, he would not be sought after to give an endorsement for any product. My hero was a twenty-five year old, six-foot, red haired, sinewy, dynamic colonial who had a flair for the dramatic by believing that “Great things have been affected by a few men well conducted.” He had no direct bearing on the construction of the Constitution but the consequence of his actions had great impact on how that Constitution would be interpreted and what it came to mean.

As a young man he became a surveyor, a path followed by his fellow Virginian before him, George Washington. This career came naturally to many because there seemed to be no limit to the lands lying west of the mountains. But the British government, Crown and Lords of Trade, were trying mightily to deny the colonies those lands west of the mountains—lands which the colonies thought to be theirs by birthright since the colonial charters often put no limit on how far west their lands extended. As a surveyor, this young man saw the Indians as an impediment to colonial growth. When Lord Dunmore’s War broke out in 1774 and Virginia’s military invaded the Ohio County to defeat the Shawnee, this young man was with them. He made several trips down the Ohio River to its falls to survey land before the Revolutionary War erupted. Then in May 1775, Judge Richard Henderson and the Transylvania Company, who had purchased illegally a huge tract of land from the Cherokee, sent Daniel Boone to begin settlements in the Blue Grass region of what is now Kentucky. These settlements, centered around Boonesborough and Harrodsburg, came under increasing attacks from the Indians living in what is now Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.

These white settlements, in order to maintain their existence, wanted to form a separate government from Virginia, but since it fell to the individual states to protect their people from the British and Indians, this young man persuaded them in June 1776 to remain with the state of Virginia while he went east to try to persuade the new state government to support more actively their defense. Early in 1777, Kentucky became a county of Virginia, but because of the military activity in Virginia in that year the parent state was unable to provide but a token force to protect the frontier. It was the “Year of the three sevens” that Kentucky became that “Dark and bloody ground.” Sir Henry Hamilton, “The Hair-buyer,” had his irregulars and the Indians making constant raids on the Kentucky settlements. The numerous reports of Indian attacks filtering into the Virginia capital at Williamsburg caused Governor Patrick Henry to send this young man on an aggressive military campaign against the Indian towns and to conquer the area for Virginia.

As this young man made his way through what is now Pennsylvania and on down the Ohio River, he recruited volunteers for the expedition. After visiting Harrodsburg he located his band of 172 men on the Corn Island in the Ohio River to organize the force. While there, he sent two spies to visit the French habitants and found them sympathetic to the American cause. While negotiating the rapids of the Ohio River, the sun went into a total eclipse to the terror of the superstitious, but the young Virginian hailed it as a good omen and his flatboats rode the Ohio down to the mouth of the Tennessee River. On the opposite bank stood the abandoned French position of Fort Massac. There he and his band of 172 began their eight day overland march to the French settlement at Kaskaskia, the oldest settlement in the western country. This march of more than ninety miles, made under a flag of thirteen red and green stripes, was but a foretaste of the march to come later. Kaskaskia remained a French town even to its commandant, who, with the habitants, had merely transferred his allegiance to the English. The Americans found the fort indifferently guarded by the local militia and stormed it at midnight on July 4, 1778 in an action so sudden that there were no casualties, and the commandant was captured in bed with his wife. Frightened almost out of their
Clark and his troops reach Cahokia to determine peace or war with the Indians.

nightshirts by this rowdy, rough looking band of Americans and their fierce looking leader with flame red hair, these French habitants thought they might be massacred right on the spot. As this young man wrote to his superiors in Virginia, “Nothing could excel the confusion these people seemed to be in, being taught to expect nothing but savage treatment from the Americans... they were willing to be slaves to save their families.” He set about quickly to organize his bloodless conquest and began to show a rare tact and understanding in dealing with the largely French habitants. Almost to a man, they cast off allegiance to the Crown of England, won over by a firm guarantee of freedom of religion and by good treatment from the men of the expedition. How relieved they were when he informed them that they came as friends who wanted to help free them from their ancient enemy. To solidify this cause, he revealed the treaty of alliance recently signed between their mother country, France, and the new United States. They were overjoyed with such news and cheerfully agreed to help the Americans oust the British. The young leader, whose name you already may have guessed as George Rogers Clark, at once sent Captain Joseph Bowman with a small detachment north to see what the situation was like at Prairie du Rocher and Cahokia. He presently received news that neither settlement had offered the slightest resistance. Moreover, Pere Pierre Gibault volunteered to make the long trek overland to Vincennes on the Wabash to endeavor to talk his fellow Frenchmen into following the lead of Kaskaskia and Cahokia. The good father was eminently successful, and by August, Clark had sent Captain Leonard Helm with a small force to occupy Fort Sackville that guarded the town.

This hardy band led by a twenty-five year old had conquered a vast land; but could they keep it? In August and September, the Americans met with Chippewas, Ottawas, Miamis, and Foxes in an attempt to keep them at peace. He successfully managed to arrange a truce of several months that was strictly observed by both sides. But he had logistic problems. He needed supplies and men. Oliver Pollock, an American merchant living in New Orleans, was able to send flatboats that were worked up the Mississippi to Cahokia to provide needed supplies. A more serious threat came from Lieutenant Colonel Henry “Hair-buyer” Hamilton based at Detroit. When he received word that the Americans had occupied the area, he immediately bestirred himself to put together a military force to retake Vincennes as it lay on the water route from Detroit. Setting out from Detroit on October 7, 1778 with approximately 250 French militiamen and Indians he arrived in Vincennes on December 17. At the sight of the invading force, the people of Vincennes rushed to proclaim their allegiance to England. The local militia decided that there was no point in fighting, and the American Captain Helm and his few men were made prisoners of war. Because Hamilton needed more supplies from Detroit, he had to delay his reconquest of Kaskaskia and Cahokia until later. And until then rested safe from the Americans, or so he thought, because the winter rains flooded the great flat stretches of land between him and the Mississippi creating an impassable barrier. If that barrier hampered him from attacking the Americans, it surely would stop the Americans from attacking him.
The news of the fall of Vincennes threw the habitants of Kaskaskia and Cahokia into a panic. The prudent thing for Clark to do would have been to slip out to the south and back across the Ohio River into the safer lands of Kentucky content with the damage he had inflicted on British prestige among the Indians. But Clark was made of sterner stuff. He cajoled and pleaded with the habitants, rekindling their confidence until some of them were willing to join him in an attack on Vincennes. Many of us today would pronounce such an undertaking foolhardy at best. In a drizzling rain on February 6, 1779, Clark mustered his men for the 180 mile trek across the flooded lands that lay between Kaskaskia and Vincennes. The first few days of this winter march found the men in high spirits. The flooded land was rarely more than a few inches deep, game was plentiful, and the weather mild. But it was not long before their shoes rotted and their feet became cold from the icy waters, and at night they had to find high ground upon which to sleep or sleep in the shallowest water they could find. Seven day later, however, Vincennes was still twenty miles away, and after spending two days ferrying the men across the widened stream of the Little Wabash they found conditions much worse. Now the waters were much higher. The men sloshed through icy, waist -high floods. And the game had vanished so the men had little or no rations. Sleeping now meant finding a way to be comfortable in a tree without the danger of falling out and waking up in the water. Four days later the marchers spent days trying to find a ford to cross the Embarrass River. The sick and exhausted had to be towed along on rafts made of whatever material was available. And then the Wabash River had to be crossed. On February 20, the group picked up a stray Frenchman from Vincennes who informed Clark that Hamilton had not the least suspicion of an American force being in the vicinity. The next day the march covered a little more than three miles, with men half -wading, half -swimming through shoulder -deep water, rifles and powder held high above their heads. The next day showed hardly any progress as the men grew weaker and weaker from scant rations and their days of exposure to winter weather. On February 23, the men, their voices hoarse from exposure, croaked their inability to go farther. Clark did not reprimand them or lecture them on their duty but showed them the way by taking to the water and shouting "Follow me!" He did take precautions by having Captain Joseph Bowman skirt the rear with 25 riflemen who had orders to shoot any stragglers. This was the worst part of the march, with water still shoulder -high. More and more men were being towed on rafts. Those still on their feet tripped and fell in deep water, clinging to a rotten log until stronger hands rescued them. They had gone two whole days without food. At last dry ground was reached barely two miles from Fort Sackville. The men lit fires to warm themselves, to dry out their clothes, and to cook what little food they could find. But the news was not good for Clark had only seventy men capable for combat. Another Frenchman told them 200 more Indians had joined Hamilton in the fort, and Clark's men were almost without ammunition. Such news may have disheartened some men, others may have been rendered inactive. Clark
however, seemed to act as if it were a stimulant. He sent the Frenchman to Hamilton in Fort Sackville informing him that he was going to capture the fort that night; that friends of the United States should stay quietly in their homes; that those still supporting England should join the garrison in the fort. Clark then marched his two small divisions into Vincennes. Going down the streets with drums beating, he divided and subdivided his ranks, marching them through side streets and out again trying to create an impression of a far larger force than he actually had. Some of the habitants guided the Americans to secret caches of ammunition. Such actions succeeded for rumors reached the fort about the large number of Americans in the area. The news caused many of the Indians to desert Hamilton. At first Hamilton tried to stall, but Clark showed Hamilton he was of no mind to dally. Having captured a small party of Indians with white scalps hanging from their belts, he ordered that four be tomahawked in sight of the garrison as a preview of what might happen to them. On February 25, Hamilton pulled down his flag and surrendered.

This opened up trade from Spanish New Orleans and St. Louis, but the British wanted to put a stop to it. And when Spain declared war on the British in July 1779, the British planned an attack on New Orleans from Pensacola and on St. Louis from Makinac. The New Orleans attack never materialized because the Spanish governor of New Orleans, Galvez, captured Pensacola. But the plan to attack St. Louis was pursued more vigorously. The British force in the north included Sioux, Sac and Fox, and Indians from northern Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan. On May 23, the British force attacked St. Louis about 1:00 p.m. but gave up the effort at about 3:00 p.m. In the attack, 14 whites and seven slaves were killed, six whites and one slave wounded, and 12 whites and 13 slaves carried away captive. Across the river at Cahokia, Clark was warned of the approaching enemy. In fact his men could hear the shots fired across the river at St. Louis before his force helped repulse the attackers at Cahokia after a battle of some two hours.

As a result of these British attacks, Eugenio Poure lead a force out of St. Louis, to march up the Illinois River, and eventually to attack the British post at what is not St. Joseph, Michigan. It was upon this the Spanish later claimed all the area from the Gulf coast up to the Ohio River and ushered in the Spanish intrigue which flowered around what is known as the state of Franklin. North of the Ohio River, Clark’s conquest made it easier for the British government to cede all the lands between the mountains and the Mississippi River, known to Americans as the Northwest Territory. This territory under the aegis of Thomas Jefferson became an integral part of the United States under the Constitution through the Northwest Ordinance. It was a concept that all territories and all people in those territories could become a part of the United States equal to the original states and people in those states. What a different people we would be and what a different nation this would be had there been no George Rogers Clark.

And so let me close by remarking that it is high time we present our young people with the opportunity to learn about heroes, American heroes, who act not to gain riches or popularity but who give of themselves to make others the beneficiary of their actions. This organization is to be applauded. I have read some of the writings entered by students in your essay contest and I must say that those students are capable of distinguishing a hero of character from a popular hero of today. And for that, I and all concerned citizens thank you.
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Dr. Edgar F. Puryear is a practicing attorney, historian and author, his educational background includes earning a BS degree in Economics from the University of Maryland, an MA degree in International Relations from the University of Denver, an MA and Ph.D. in Political Science and History from Princeton University and an LLB in Law from the University of Virginia. He began his career as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air Force and from 1955, served at the U.S. Air Force Academy.

His most recent book, American Generalship: Character Is Everything, is due from the publisher later this year. Our speaker is currently practicing law in Madison, Virginia and since 1983 has been a consultant for Georgetown University.

You have got to be the most distinguished group in this country with your support of our national heritage and your patriotism. It is very special. I have an unusual background in that I really beat most of you all with my association with the DAR because it goes back 65 years. My mother was editor of the DAR Magazine during the 30s and I remember vividly as a child where I did my initial drawing and scribbling on the galley proofs of the DAR Magazine. I am just so complimented to be here today.

The topic is Foundations of National Power from the book The Foundations of National Power, by a professor at Princeton. In the book, he established a formula of how you make the determination and he talked in terms of gross national product, industrial strength, our technology, our scientists, our executives. But, I thought he really had missed it because there are other countries in this world who are richer in national resources than we are. Certainly the former Soviet Union was. There are other countries obviously with a larger population than we have but I explained to him that it's really not the way you measure the strength of our country. I said the real key to it is the people. So what I want to cover with you with respect to foundations of national power, our great strength is our military, but of course the great strength of our military is based upon our civilian population. We would not really have the strength that we do if it were not for the civilians and frankly, in particular, the mothers and the wives.

Winston Churchill, who was Prime Minister of Great Britain in World War II, was richly rewarded for his leadership by being voted out of office, but he became very, very fond of American generals. He came back to the United States to visit with these generals in the latter part of 1945. There were a group of 30 of the top World War II generals from Europe in World War II. He made the comment to these generals that he was overwhelmingly impressed with the quality of American military leadership. He asked the question, why? Answer: Dedication to God and country but also the education they received during the 20s and 30s. Indeed the motto of our American military is a great deal similar to the motto of the DAR. The remarkable fact that when World War II came around, we had our Ike Eisenhower, Omar Bradley, Mark Clark, Gordon Hodges, George Patton, etc. These men, who were so remarkably patient during the 20s and 30s and staying in our military, so when this conflict came, we were blessed with just the finest leadership in the world.

We had interviewed the German generals, the Japanese generals, the Italian generals, the British generals, but not the American generals. I needed a year sabbatical to research the work on the American Generals and the Dean of the Air Force Academy thought it was a great idea. He told me, “You work for me 40 hours a week and the rest of the time is your own.”

Without a doubt the most exciting interview was with General of the Army, Dwight D. Eisenhower. At that time he had stepped down as President and I interviewed him at Gettysburg. I was told no more than 20 minutes and no taping of the conversation by his son, John Eisenhower, who at that time was helping him with his memoirs. I was an Air Force captain in uniform and I saluted because a General of the Army never retires. I said, “Sir, I would very much like to tape the conversation.” He said, “fine.” He went on another two and a half hours. You can imagine the ex-
Foundations of National Power

Excerpt from Address to the National Defense Committee Luncheon, Tuesday, April 21, 1998

citement for me with respect to it but at this point in order to answer the question of how one leads successfully. In this recent book, American Generalship: Character is Everything, I have talked to Colin Powell, General Schwarzkopf, Admiral Kroll, General Shally. They are among the hundred four stars I that I interviewed; 40 of them were Chief of Staff, Chairman, Commandant, or Chief of Naval Operations. I developed a list of 18 questions to ask each one.

Two of the most important questions: What role did your spouse and your mother play in your success? I think we will all agree that without mothers they would not have amounted to anything, wouldn’t even have been in this world.

When you look at some of the former chairmen that we have had - Jack Vesey got a battlefield promotion in North Africa. General Shally didn’t come to this country until he was 16 and is a man of great character. I am convinced that part of his character was developed by the fact that he said he learned English by watching John Wayne westerns and we all know that that is the epitome of American character.

General David Jones, who retired as Chairman of Joint Chiefs of Staff, in his retirement talk told us a story about his wife Lois. She was a schoolteacher in a one-room schoolhouse in North Dakota. She had to get there at six in the morning to stoke the furnace, shoveling the ice, handling the school bus and had eight different classes. Now that is a challenge. David Jones was quoting her and one evening he called her and said, “honey, will you marry me” to which she said, “yes, who is this?”

General of the Army George C. Marshall was a graduate of VMI and as a senior and a first classman he fell very much in love with a young lady in Lexington. He married her and it was one of the most wonderful marriages that could possibly exist. She became an invalid and he got an assignment to China and was going to leave the service because he didn’t want to leave his wife behind. She said, “no you are going to stay.” So he went to China and served there but unfortunately she died and it was just devastating to him. Then he was stationed at Ft. Benning Georgia as Commandant of the Infantry School and there in 1930 he met a widow by the name of Katherine Tucker Brown at a social function. Her escort was due to take her back home but Marshall volunteered to take her home. Now Columbus is a rather small place and after driving around for an hour she asked how long he had been at Ft. Benning. He answered two years. Well, after two years haven’t you learned your way around Columbus? He said, extremely well, how else could I have spent an hour getting two blocks from where you live. They married and it was a very special relationship. What I really am amazed about is that when Marshall became Chief of Staff of the Army, we were the 17th smallest army in the world; we only had 175,000 men and women and it grew to over nine million men and women during his time. What an overwhelming responsibility.

My question was when I started asking the wives and mothers, how did he do it. The answer was: one of the most difficult things in Washington is a social life. When I worked for the Chairmen of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, they averaged 40 to 50 invitations a day throughout the country and how do you minimize them. In Mrs. Marshall’s book, Together, which started at Christmas 1940, it became apparent to her that her one great objective must be to keep quarters at Ft. Myers a place of peace and quiet. A sanctuary for her husband where he could rest and relax and gather strength from time to time when he entered the home in the evening until he had to face the demands of the next day. There were few callers received and the Marshalls accepted practically no social invitations. Let me stop there because for the wife of a man in Washington where you have kings, queens, prime ministers, and presidents and all these people with all these social functions it is a pretty big deal for the wife to go to these things and meet these people but the Marshalls did not accept these. He had to save his energy for the overwhelming responsibilities that he had.

If there were domestic upheavals, and at times there were, they were unavoidable, her husband knew nothing about them. From the time he got up in the morning until he retired at nine in the evening, as far as the home was con-
cerned there was to be no confusion, no household irritations. This was her objective. Whether she reached it or not is another matter but it is surprising how soon a group of people will fall in line if you hold a certain standard up to them and try to live up to it yourself. They were a team and their watchword was General Marshall. Again, how touching it is but as Chief of Staff from 1939 to 1945 working seven days a week about 12 and 15 hours a day, he had 19 days of leave in six years. There was a time in which Mrs. Marshall became very concerned with his overwhelming responsibility.

He was a real avid alumnus of VMI and in her book she wrote this, "In October, a trip to Charlotte, North Carolina was scheduled to see a VMI football game. The invitation had been accepted, his brother-in-law had made arrangements for George's reception and he was to have that weekend off. Then the Secretary and Mrs. Simpson announced a reception for the general staff that Saturday and of course George felt he must attend. He had just been through the long hot summer with its inspection trips, defense plans, the National Guard induction and the Select Service Act, with no leave even for a day. So Mrs. Marshall was determined that he should go to Charlotte.

She took it upon herself to see Secretary Simpson and explain that George must have a break. Mr. Simpson agreed with her and she asked how they could persuade George to go to a football game. Secretary Simpson, Secretary of War, said, "by direct order - that is the only way."

The Secretary's eyes twinkled and the next morning the following order was handed to George in his office: "The President of the United States directs that General George C. Marshall during the period from Friday October 11th and Monday October 14th shall visit the city of Charlotte for the purpose of making a report upon the comparative skill and the valor of the football teams of Davidson and Virginia Military Institute. During said period he shall be under the exclusive control and direction of Mrs. Marshall and shall be protected against all interruptions, particularly by members of the War Department and of Congress. During said period the War Department shall be relegated to the tender mercy of the Secretary of War, the Assistant Secretary of War and the Deputy Chief of Staff," signed Henry L. Simpson. "I said to General Marshall what role did your wife play in your career and he said "everything."

I interviewed a General Struther who was a West Point graduate and an Air Force general and I was saying to him wasn't the significant contribution of West Point turning out men of character and he said, "young man we had character before we went there."

I want to talk with you about another individual and that is Ike Eisenhower and his mother. He was one of six sons and as President of the United States his mother was asked, "aren't you proud of your son." She said, "Yes, which one?" But here again, I concluded that the primary contribution of the Military Academy was turning out men of character and that this had an influence upon other people within the military.

Let me tell you what Ike wrote about his mother: "Of my mother's family I know less than of my father's and if I may exhibit my son's prejudice, my feeling reflects the affection and respect for all who knew her. Her serenity, her open smile, her gentleness was all and her tolerance of their ways despite an inflexible loyalty to her religious convictions and her own strict pattern of personal conduct, even made a brief visit with Ida Eisenhower memorable even for a stranger and for her sons privilege to spend a boyhood in her company and memories are indelible all her life a woman of peace my mother was born close to war and then he described the facts, she lived outside of Lexington where the Civil War was going on in her younger years. He then states about his mother, "the sight of my mother was one of the rewards of peace."

Of course, she had paid the price of a lifetime of caring and working. "My mother as I have known her was deeply religious. The bible provided her favorite reading but she did not repeat it by rote, she strove always to understand and live by it." After his appointment to West Point, the only person truly disappointed was his mother.

I asked General Eisenhower to comment on the leadership of General Bradley, Patton, etc. One of the things that really surprised me was that General Eisenhower, in discussing leadership and the meaning of leadership, said the essence of leadership is decision-making. I said, Sir is it a God-given talent or is it something that can be developed. He said among other things being around people making decisions, he worked with Douglas MacArthur for six years in the 1930s and two years under Marshall, pretty good tutelage. He also said in addition to being around men making decisions he said "books." Sir would you elaborate. Let me read to you his words in his book entitled, These Stories I Tell To My Friends. He had one chapter entitled "The Keys to the Closet." He should have entitled it The Key to Success. He states in there, "My first reading love was ancient history. At an early age I developed an interest in the human record and I became particularly fond of Greek and Roman accounts. These subjects were so engrossing; I frequently neglected all other things. My mother's annoyance at this indifference to the mundane life of chores and assigned homework grew until despite her reverence for books, she took my volumes of history and locked them in a closet. This had the desired affect for a while. I suppose I gave a little more attention to arithmetic, spelling and geography but one day I found the key to the closet. Whenever mother went to town or was working in her flower garden, I would get the books out." Without a doubt, these great men were very avid readers as young people and their mothers and fathers read to them as children.

Let me again just thank you for the honor and privilege of being with you and the thought most of all I want to leave with you is that these men, their greatness was in great part because of their mothers and their wives. You just could not have that development; you could not have these responsibilities and handle them without a wife by your side who understood the challenges and demands so I want to leave that with you. For you mothers and grandmothers, read to your kids, it will make them great generals. Thank you very much.

The original speech was an excellent one. It is longer than space permitted. If any chapter wants a copy of the entire speech, send requests to the National Defense Office at DAR Headquarters, Washington, DC.
NEW ANCESTORS

February 7, 1998 For Further information, contact the Office of the Registrar General

ALEXANDER:
Benjamin: b c 1725 d p 4-28-1807 NC m Susan Polk CS PS NC

BATTERTON:
Henry (Amor): b 1740 EN d p 5-7-1793 KY m Sarah Harris PS VA

BEARDSLEY: BEARDSLEE
Josiah: b c 1740 CT d 5-17-1807 CT m Margery Sackett Pvt CT

BERZAT DIT LA FLEUR:
Baptiste: b c 1752 CD d 5-10-1799 LA m (1) Marguerite Barza (2) Perrin --- PS LA

BLAKE:
Benjamin: b c 1720 d 4-9-1783 NC m X CS PS NC

BURRELL:
George: b c 1755 d p 8-10-1795 MD m Elizabeth Linzin Pvt MD

CADEY:
Parley: b 10-3-1754 CT d 2-26-1819 VT m Hannah Buck Fif Drm CT

CARTER:
Bailey: b c 1742 VA d p 10-3-1803 VA m Nancy --- PS VA
John: b 1758 VA d 2-18-1841 VA m Frances --- Pvt VA PNSR

CASTERLINE:
Joseph: b 7-5-1745 NJ d 4-18-1833 NJ m (1) Susannah Lyon (2) Peninah Searing Pvt NJ PNSR WPNS

CAWOOD: CAYWOOD
Stephen: b 8-6-1724 MD d a 3-19-1811 VA m Esther Berry Pvt MD

CHAFFEE: CHAFEE, CHAFEY, CHAHÉ
Levi: b 9-10-1742 MA d p 1-29-1783 MA m Anna Pierce Pvt MA

COLEMAN: COLMAN
Page Mann: b a 1749 d a 9-3-1815 IN m Patty Hastings Sol PS VA

CORNELL:
Martin: b c 1750 NY d a 6-19-1785 NY m Elizabeth Van Derburgh 2Lt PS

CORSON: CORSEN, COURSEN
Henrick/Henry: b 1-6-1754 PA d 1-23-1792 PA m Margaret Cornell Pvt PS PA

COTTRELL: COTTERAL, COTTEREL, COTTRILL
John: b c 1712 RI d p 4-16-1778 RI m Elizabeth Gardiner PS RI

CRIM: CREAM, GREM, GRIM, KRIM
Jacob: b c 1723 GR d p 12-27-1781 PA m Maria Catherina Pleistein Capt PA

CROWELL:
George: b c 1759 d a 3-12-1811 PA m Elizabeth Leschi Pvt PA

DARDEN: DURDAN, DURDEN
Jacob: b a 1760 VA d c 1805 VA m Patience Carr PS VA

DIEFENDORFER: DIEFFENDERFFER, DIEFFENDERFER
Alexander: b 10-13-1740 d 10-13-1825 PA m Elizabeth Gertrude Leydich Pvt PA

DONNELL:
Joatham: b 1-4-1749/50 MA d 3-10-1829 ME m Abigail Harmon Sgt MA

EAGER:
Abigail Axtell: b 10-12-1738 MA d p 8-5-1783 MA m Moses Eager PS MA

EARLE: EARL, EARLL
Benjamin: b 3-2-1744 NY d 4-10-1793 MA m Mary Earl Pvt PS NY

FARMER:
Life: b 3-21-1761 MA d 7-1-1843 MA m (1) Abigail Needham (2) Sarah Lane Pvt MA

FARMER:
Peter: b c 1730 MA d 1-16-1813 MA m Ednah Hardy CS PS MA

FARNUM: FARNAM, FARNHAM, VARNUM
Nathaniel: bpt 4-24-1757 MA d 5-10-1844 ME m Elizabeth Lord Pvt NH PNSR

FOX:
John: b c 1758 MA d 10-26-1813 VT m Orpha Cadwell Pvt Fif Drm MA WPNS

GARRETT: GARATT, GARRIOTT
Henry: b 3-17-1754 VA d 9-28-1845 VA m X Pvt VA PNSR

GOGGANS:
George: b 1732 VA d a 12-10-1815 SC m Sarah Butler CS SC

GUNSAUS: GUNSAULIS, GUNSAULUS
James: b 12-7-1754 NY d a 1839 NY m Margaret Clarke Pvt NY PNSR

HAMILL: HAMMELL, HAMMILL
Robert: b c 1755 d 8-29-1814 TN m (1) Jean Ferguson Sol VA

HASKINS: HASKIN, HOSKINS
James: b 9-11-1751 MD d 8-4-1834 NC m Ann --- Pvt NC PNSR WPNS

HAWKINS:
Isaac: b c 1746 PA d a 11-13-1816 SC m Margaret --- PS SC
James: b c 1719 PA d a 4-1-1793 SC m Martha --- PS SC
HENDRICKS: HENDRAKE, HENDRICH, HENDRICK, HENDRIX
Gustavus: b c 1729 VA d a 7- -1786 VA m Mary Duke PS VA
HOGAN:
Daniel: b c 1753 d p 1-10-1787 NC m Sarah Lloyd CS NC
HOLBROOK:
Ezekiel: b 5-29-1727 MA d 1799 MA m Martha Mayo CS MA
HUMAN:
Alexander: b 9-18-1760 d 6-5-1840 NY m (1) Sabrah Smith Pvt NY MA PNSR WPNS
HUFF
Zephaniah: b 9-28-1760 d 6-5-1840 NY m (1) Sabrah Smith Pvt NY MA PNSR WPNS
HUMAN:
Alexander: b 9-18-1760 MD d 12-4-1853 GA m Elizabeth Hawks Pvt NC PNSR WPNS
JACKSON:
William: b 1759 d 3-18-1832 PA m Sophia Squirrel Pvt NY PNSR WPNS
JAYNE:
Jotham: b 3-4-1758 NY d 3-14-1819 NY m Desire Youngs Pvt PS NY
KEPLINGER:
Johann Adam: b 6-30-1746 PA d a 3-13-1817 MD m Margreth Grimmin Sol MD
KENNEY: KEENEY, KENNY, KINNIE
Adrian: b 9-12-1746 NJ d a 8-4-1817 NJ m Elizabeth --- PS NJ
KNAUER:
John: b 5-25-1752 PA d a 4-15-1824 PA m Anna Barbara Ketterer PS PA
LAMB: LAMM
William: b c 1752 d a 5-16-1808 NC m Abigail David Sol PS NC
LEAKE: LEAK, LEEKE
Walter: b 5-20-1763 VA d 11-17-1825 MS m Elizabeth Winfield Pvt VA
LEE:
Philip: b a 1751 MD d 9-12-1816 KY m Susannah Thompson PS MD
Samuel: b c 1730 MD d a 12-13-1783 MD m X PS MD
LEINBACH: LEIMBACH
Frederick: b 7-15-1703 GR d 7-6-1784 MD m Elizabeth --- PS MD
MAXEY:
Walter Jr: b 7-9-1745 VA d 10-7-1828 GA m Ann Swanson Sol GA
MC GINLEY:
James: b 11-20-1763 PA d 3-26-1834 TN m (1) Susan Alexander (2) Margaret Privett Pvt PA
MILLER: MILLAR, MOELLER, MULLER
Joshua: b 1750 VA d p 8-28-1850 KY m Hannah --- Pvt VA CL
MISSIMER: MISEMER
Michael: b c 1750 d a 2- -1797 TN m Mary Martelena Sgt PA
MONROE: MONROW, MUNRO, MUNROE
Joshua: b 1763 CT d 8-13-1841 NY m Sarah Maples Smn CT PNSR
ORMSBY: ORMSBEE
Eliphlet: b c 1759 CT d 9-18-1829 CT m Sarah Robinson Pvt CT
OTT:
Peter: b c 1759 d 10-16-1825 m Bulah Upham Pvt MA WPNS
PRICE:
Augustine Sr: bpt 5-31-1722 GR d 10-16-1802 VA m Anna Elisabetha Scherp/Sharp CS VA
RANKHORN:
Joseph: b 6- -1760 NC d 5- -1850 TN m Amelia Thomas Smn NC PNSR
REYNOLDS: RANNEILLS, RENNELLS, RUNNELS
William: b 1755 VA d a 1-1-1821 GA m Peggy --- 2Lt VA
ROSENBAUM:
Alexander: b 1742 d a 8-23-1806 VA m Charaty --- PS NC
RUSS:
Ebenezer: b 1762 d 1-13-1810 MA m Hannah Hovey Pvt MA
SACKETT:
Eli: b 3-27-1743 CT d 11-23-1826 CT m Sarah --- MM CT
SCOTT:
Nimrod: b 1760 VA d p 12-28-1836 KY m Wilmoth --- PS VA
SEAY:
Amy: b c 1725 d 5-10-1780 VA m Abraham Seay PS VA
SIMPSON: SYMPSON
Richard: b c 1750 d a 2- -1804 NC m Selah --- PS NC
SLITER: SLOUTER, SLUYTER
John: b 1-12-1757 NY d p 8-15-1833 NY m Antje Van Demark Pvt NY PNSR
SNEDEKER: SNEDICOR, SNEDIKER
Jacob: bpt 10-28-1750 NJ d 9-6-1804 NJ m Catelynthe --- Pvt NJ
SPEAR: SPEARE, SPEER, SPIER
John: b c 1732 NC d a 2- -1790 NC m Christian Benton PS NC
SWEENEY: SWANEY, SWEENY, SWINNEY
Joseph: b 2-28-1760 VA d 6-7-1846 KY m Nancy Whitten Pvt VA
SYDNOR:
Epaphroditus: b 3-15-1756 VA d a 8-10-1807 VA m Millsy Ball 2Lt VA
SYPPER:
Michael: b 11-27-1724 d 1-10-1802 PA m Anna Maria --- Capt 2Ens PS PA
TERRELL: TERRAL, TERRILL, TIRRELL, TURRILL, TY-REL
Jetha: b c 1733 VA d 10-30-1810 NC m (1) Obedience --- (2) Margaret --- PS NC
VAN DUZER:
Shadrach: b 1727 NY d a 9-18-1794 NY m X PS NY
VAN METER: VAN MATER, VAN MATRE, VAN METRE
Joseph: b c 1744 PA d p 10- -1809 OH m Elizabeth Aiken PS PA
WATROUS: WATERHOUSE
Walter: b a 1738 d p 2-8-1813 NY m Keziah --- PS CT
WHITE:
John: b 7-15-1754 d 8-25-1796 TN m Ann --- Pvt NC
WILFORD: Lewis: b 1752 d 9-18-1849 FL m Mrs. Silva (Turner) Myers Pvt PS NC PNSR WPNS

WRIGHT: Noah: b 12-13-1763 NH d 10-6-1849 MA m Sarah Nutting Pvt MA PNSR

YARBOROUGH: YARBOROUGH James: b c 1750 d 4-11-1792 GA m X Pvt GA

ZIEGLER: ZEIGLAR, ZIGLAR Jacob: b 1740 GR d 1820 SC m X PS SC

April 18 and 24, 1998

ABER: Israel: b c 1731 d a 11-9-1801 NJ m Dorothea Leonard PS NJ

AMES: AMIS, AMISS, EAMES David: b 1729 MA d 2-25-1806 MA m Rachel --- Sol CT

ANDERSON: George: b 1757 NC d 8-1837 TN m Jane --- Pvt NC PNSR

John Nide: b 7-15-1757 d a 12-31-1819 GA m Sarah Sanders PS NC

Jordan: b 12-1759 VA d 3-1850 VA m Margaret Easter Pvt VA PNSR

ARMSTRONG: William: b 5-10-1737 PA d p 4-19-1830 TN m Jane Lapsley Capt PS NC

ATKINSON: Roger: bpt 6-25-1725 EN d p 1782 VA m (1) Anne Pleasants PS VA

AUSTIN: AUSTEN Solomon: b 10-6-1757 MA d p 2-1839 NH m Hannah Richardson Pvt MA

BARKER: Martha Tuttle: b 12-6-1761 CT d 5-19-1831 NY m Joseph Barker PS VT

BELK: William: b c 1746 NC d a 5-5-1815 SC m Hannah Sol NC

BEST: BEAST John: b c 1730 d a 7-1799 NC m Hannah Sol NC

BLOGGETT: BLOGETT, BLOGGET, BLOGGET Archippus: b 12-29-1755 CT d p 1790 VT m Mary Wheeler Sgt VT

BOCKIUS: Erasmus: b c 1735 d a 10-15-1783 MD m X PS MD

BOYKIN: Simon Sr: b c 1740 d 6-16-1787 VA m X PS VA

BRADLEY: BRADLEE William: b 1759 VA d 3-17-1837 VA m Sarah/Sallie Prosize Pvt VA PNSR

BROKAW: BROCAW Bergon/Burgon Isaac: b 1-6-1756 NJ d a 6-4-1813 NJ m Mrs. Jane Suydam Mount Sgt NJ

BURROUGHS: BURROWS John: b c 1745 d a 4-1793 SC m Sarah Scott PS SC

BUTTERFOSS: BUTTERFOSS Andrew: b 4-1-1758 NJ d a 3-10-1863 NJ m Rebecca Pvt NJ

CAMPBELL: CAMBELL, CAMBLE Christopher: b 7-4-1757 NJ d 7-17-1837 PA m Martha Everitt Pvt NJ PNSR WPNS

Owen: b c 1750 VA d 10-27-1836 VA m Jemina Lear Pvt VA PNSR WPNS

CANNARY: Charles: b 1744 GR d p 2-12-1819 IN m Margaret Swyers Pvt PA PS

CHELF: Philip: b c 1745 d a 12-27-1821 VA m Mrs. Barbara (Yager) Clore Sol VA

CHERRINGTON: Thomas: b 4-16-1751 d a 11-17-1791 NC m Zilpha Williams Sol PS NC

COTTON: COTTEN John: b c 1720/22 VA d a 1-23-1809 KY m Susannah Smith PS VA

CRUMP: Richard: b 1743 d 4-22-1813 VA m Sarah Patterson Capt PS VA

CUSHMAN: Eliphalet: b 3-10-1749 CT d 4-8-1827 NY m Elizabeth Thompson Cpl CT PNSR

DAUGE: DOZIER Benjamin: b c 1720 d a 7-15-1788 NC m Rachel --- PS NC

DEUEL: John: b c 1738 NY d a 11-20-1806 NY m (1) Mary Mosher (2) Mrs. Anna Tripp Pvt PS NY

DOWELL: DEWELL Peter: bpt 4-4-1714 MD d a 1807 NC m (1) Elizabeth --- MD

DRAKE: Edward: b 6-16-1726 SC d p 9-30-1786 SC m Ann Ruberry Sol SC

Samuel: b 1719 d p 12-6-1795 TN m (1) X (2) Mary Cox PS VA

DUNBAR: Elijah: b 2-14-1756 MA d 1-12-1844 ME m Sabra --- Pvt MA

DUPREE: DIPPERY, DU PRE Haley: b c 1761 d a 2-1830 NC m (1) Elizabeth Garris Pvt VA

EELLS: Waterman: b 11-29-1757 MA d 6-3-1838 NY m Abigail Edwards Pvt MA VT

EICHOLTZ: Frederick: b 1723 d a 4-3-1799 PA m (1) X (2) Catharine --- PA

ELLIS: Richard Jr: b 10-6-1741 MA d 11-24-1815 MA m Catteron Metcalf (2) Zilpha Fuller Pvt MA

ENTREKIN: ENTRIKEN Thomas: b 10-25-1759 PA d 7-19-1839 SC m Mary --- Pvt SC NC PNSR WPNS
FLORES:  
Leonor Delgado: b c 1726 WE d P 7-18-1795 SA m Juan Jose  
Flores PS SA

FLOWER: FLOWERS

ROWLAND: b c 1764 VA d 9-23-1837 TN m Anna Jarot/  
Garrot Sol VA

FOSSETT:

Henry: b 8-20-1749 MA d 8-24-1823 ME m Anna Clark CS  
PS MA

FROST:

James: b c 1757 PA d a 9-16-1834 PA m Miriam --- Pvt PA

FURROW:

John: b c 1749 d a 12-1806 VA m X Pvt VA

GALLOWAY: GALLAWAY

William: b c 1743 d a 1-18-1809 NC m (1) X (2) Mary ---  
Sol NC

GARRETT: GARATT, GARRIOTT

Christian: b c 1757 PA d a 3-21-1825 MD m Barbara --- Ens  
PA

Gittings:

James: b 4-23-1736 MD d 2-15-1823 MD m Elizabeth  
Buchanan LCol CS PS MD

GOODWIN: GOODWYN

John P.: bpt 8-26-1739 CT d 7-27-1823 CT m Dorothy Mills Pvt PA  
PNSR

GOLDSBOROUGH: GOLDSBURY

Mark/Mack Harmon: b c 1759 MD d 2-13-1839 KY m (1)  
Jane Duke (2) Betsy Miller (3) Nancy Carter Pvt Matr VA  
MD PNSR

GOLLAHORN:

Solomon: b 3-26-1747 VA d a 3-1841 VA m X Pvt VA  
PNSR

GOODSON:

Benjamin: b 1750/52 SC d 5-26-1851 LA m (1) X (2)  
Dorothy Mills Pvt SC PNSR WPNS

GOW: GOWDEN: GOODWIN: GOODWYN

John P.: bpt 8-26-1739 CT d 7-27-1823 CT m Martha  
Spencer Pvt CT

HAGENS: HAGGINS, HAGINS

Edmund: b 12-21-1758 MA d 10-6-1849 ME m Phebe  
Cushing Pvt MA PNSR

HANCOCK: HANCOX

Clement: b c 1744 d 11-19-1781 SC m Isabelle --- Lt SC

HARDING: HARDEN, HARTING

Henry: b c 1755 VA d a 11-1-1796 KY m Rebecca Netherton  
Sol VA

HARRILL: HARRALL, HARRALL

Hardy: b c 1760 d a 8-16-1831 GA m Barbara --- Sol GA

HARRISSPERGER:

John: b c 1730 SC d p 1790 SC m Elizabeth Fritchman CS  
PS SC

HEALD:

Jonas: b 4-2-1760 MA d a 6-29-1822 ME m Anne Wilkins  
Sol MA
THOMAS:
John: b c 1745 d a 12-15-1803 TN m X CS PS NC
THOMPSON: THAMASON, THOMASSON, TOMSON
William: b c 1750 d 12-5-1827 SC m Nancy --- Sol CS SC
THURLOW: THURLO
John: b c 1756 MA d a 3- -1834 ME m Elizabeth --- SGT MA
PSNR
TRADER:
Staten: b c 1755 d a 1-22-1817 MD m (1) Susanna --- (2)
Elizabeth Baker Sol MD
TROWBRIDGE:
Isabella Frasier: b c 1763 NY d p 3-9-1837 NY m Stephen
Trowbridge PS NY
TUCKER:
Moses: b c 1734 d a 11-17-1795 NJ m Sarah --- Sol NJ
TUPPER:
Silas: b 8-9-1727 MA d 3-28-1801 VT m Hannah Freeman
CS MA
UPDIKE: OPDYCKE, OPDYKE
William: bpt 4-20-1704 NJ d a 5-13-1783 NJ m (1) X (2)
Ann Hutchinson PS NJ
VAN WINKLE:
John: b 3-16-1754 NJ d 1-1840 IN m Mary --- Pvt NJ PNSR
VANDERGRIFF:
Jacob: b 1763 NC d 7-13-1848 MO m Jane --- Pvt VA PNSR
VANN:
William: b a 4- -1735 NC d a 5- -1798 NC m Phebe --- Capt
NC
VERGER:
Etienne: b 5-23-1745 LA d 6-10-1801 LA m Marie Francoise
Dupre PS LA
WALDORF:
John: bpt 9-12-1731 NY d 3-8-1790 NJ m Eve Creator CS
NJ
WALKER:
Philip: b c 1735 VA d a 5-4-1794 SC m Rebecca/Rebekah
Gay Capt SC
WATTS: WATT
Timothy: b 1-12-1757 NH d 9- -1820 VT m Elizabeth
Thompson Pvt NH
WESTCOE: WESCOE
Philip: b 4-17-1763 PA d 5-6-1844 PA m Ann Margaret
Stabler Pvt PA
WHEELER:
Asa: b 7-28-1763 MA d 3-8-1837 MA m Polly Davis Pvt MA
PNSR WPNS
Edmund: b 3-4-1730 MA d 6-1-1805 MA m Eunice Munroe
CS MA
WHIPPLE:
Jeremiah: b 12-20-1758 MA d p 1800 VT m Rebekah
Brigham CS NH
WHITLOCK:
John: b 7-17-1763 VA d a 9-1-1845 VA m (1) Sarah --- Pvt
VA PNSR
WHITMIRE:
Eberhard: b 10-29-1722 d 4-13-1794 PA m Catharine --- Sgt
PA
WHITMORE: WHEETMORE, WITMER
Ebenezer: b 11-16-1720 CT d 2-16-1804 CT m Thankfull
Eggleston PS CT
WILKINSON:
Thomas: b 8-11-1759 VA d a 3- -1844 VA m Martha Tapley
Pvt VA PNSR
WILLIAMS:
Joseph: b 4-10-1706 MA d 5-26-1798 MA m (1) Martha
Howell (2) Mrs. Hannah (Whiting) Dudley CS PS MA
WOLCOTT: WALCOTT, WALTUETT
Abiel: b 8-10-1761 CT d 1-15-1840 CT m Ursula Tudor Fif
CT
WYLIE: WYLLEY, WYLLIE, WYLLY, WYLY
James: b 1722 IR, d a 8-1-1806 SC m Sarah --- Lt SC
YOUNG: JUNG
William: b 1753 NC d a 6-1-1844 NC m Mary Mengers/
Magors Pvt NC PNSR

CORRECTIONS

July 1998 DAR Magazine

Pages 468–471: Correct title: 107th Continental Congress
Insert-6: American Heritage Committee: new area code: 562
Insert-7–8: Reprinted pages 579–80 this issue
Insert-10: American Indians Chairman: Mrs. Lyle Refior
Insert-11: Chairman for C. A. R. Committee: Mrs. Douglas Haney
Insert-13: DAR Good Citizens Committee: delete FAX#
Insert-19: Insignia Committee: Mrs. Geoffrey Hemmerich; Zip Code: 37027-4846
Insert-33: Librarian General: Mrs. Frank Clyde Stewart, Jr.
Insert-34: Arkansas State Regent: Ruth Miriam Flagg
Insert-46: Donation and Contribution Form: SAMPLE ONLY; do not use
Page: 513: Magazine Milestone #46: Louise Gruber
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AMERICAN HISTORY ESSAY CONTEST
(This information is for chapter and school use)

TOPIC: 1998–1999 topic is: “A Naval Hero of the Early American Republic, 1789–1815.” The essay should emphasize the historic significance of the hero’s naval contributions. The essay could focus on such a person as Joshua Barney, John Barry, Stephen Decatur, Jr., James Lawrence, Oliver Hazard Perry, Thomas MacDonough, Thomas Truxtun, Isaac Hull, etc.

PARTICIPANTS: All grade 5, 6, 7, and 8 students in a public, private, or parochial school or in sanctioned home study programs are eligible. This contest is conducted without regard to race, religion, sex, or national origin. DO NOT SUBMIT A STUDENT PHOTOGRAPH WITH ENTRY.

LENGTH: Grades 5 and 6: 300 – 600 words Grades 7 and 8: 600 – 1,000 words

FORM: Essay is to be handwritten in ink, typed, or prepared on a computer or word processor. A limited vision student may use Braille or a tape recording. A written transcript must be included, as well as a teacher’s or physician’s letter attesting to the student’s special need. All of the essay must be the student’s original work. Each essay must have a title page listing the following:
- Topic of essay – “A Naval Hero of the Early American Republic, 1789–1815.” (A subtitle is permitted if written below the topic.)
- Contestant’s full name and address (Street, RR, PO Box, City, State, and Zip Code)
- Contestant’s phone number, including area code
- Name of contestant’s school, with grade level indicated
- Name of sponsoring DAR chapter
- Number of words in essay

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Essay must have bibliography listing all references utilized. Any essay with information copied directly from sources will be disqualified.

JUDGING AND AWARDS: Judging will be based on historical accuracy, adherence to topic, organization of material, interest, originality, spelling, grammar, punctuation, and neatness. Pictures, maps, drawings, graphics, and other such additions will not be considered in judging and should not be included. Judging at the chapter level is by three judges, including at least one non–DAR judge. Judging at other levels is by three judges, all of whom are non–DAR members.

CHAPTER: One essay at each grade level is selected as the chapter winner and forwarded to the state competition. Certificates and bronze medals may be presented by sponsoring chapter, as well as a suitable gift, if desired.

STATE: One essay in each grade selected as the state winner and forwarded for the division competition. State winner certificate, silver medal, and other state approved award presented by state to each grade level winner.

DIVISION: One essay in each grade selected as division winner and forwarded for national competition. Division winners presented certificates and books.

NATIONAL: One essay in each grade selected as national winner. A certificate, gold pin, and monetary award presented to each national winner at Continental Congress in April, 1999. Winning essays are published in an issue of the DAR Magazine.

Note: All essays must first be submitted to a local chapter. Essays sent directly to the National Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Essay Contest will not be considered.

DEADLINE: December 1, 1998 Students/Schools forward essays to Chapter Chairman.
January 9, 1999 Chapter Chairmen forward winning essays to American History State Chairmen.
February 6, 1999 State Chairmen forward winning essays to Division Vice Chairmen for American History.
March 2, 1999 Division Vice Chairmen forward winning essays to the National Vice Chairman in Charge of the American History Essay Contest.

NAME AND PHONE NUMBER OF CHAPTER CONTACT PERSON

NAME OF SPONSORING DAR CHAPTER

If additional information about the contest is needed, please contact the Office of the Historian General, NSDAR, at 1776 D Street NW, Washington, DC 20006–3392 • Phone (202) 879–3256.
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS ESSAY CONTEST
(This information is for chapter and school use)

TOPIC:
1998–1999 topic is: "How would western civilization be different if Christopher Columbus had not discovered America?" The essay should provide specific examples of what did happen, or what did not happen, as a result of Columbus and his discovery of America.

PARTICIPANTS:
All grade 9 and 10 students are eligible. This contest is conducted without regard to race, religion, sex, or national origin. DO NOT SUBMIT A STUDENT PHOTOGRAPH WITH ENTRY.

LENGTH:
Length is to be no more than 750 words.

FORM:
Essay must be typed, or prepared on a computer or word processor. A limited vision student may use Braille or a tape recording. A written transcript must be included, as well as a teacher’s or physician’s letter attesting to the student’s special need. All of the essay must be the student’s original work. Each essay must have a title page listing the following:

• Title of essay — "How would western civilization be different if Christopher Columbus had not discovered America?"
• Contestant’s full name and address (Street, RR, PO Box, City, State, and Zip Code)
• Contestant’s phone number, including area code
• Name of contestant’s school and grade level
• Name of sponsoring DAR chapter
• Number of words in essay

Any essay without a title page will be disqualified.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Essay must have bibliography listing all references utilized. Any essay with information copied directly from sources will be disqualified.

JUDGING AND AWARDS:
Judging will be based on historical accuracy, adherence to topic, organization of material, interest, originality, spelling, grammar, punctuation, and neatness. Pictures, maps, drawings, graphics, and other such additions will not be considered in judging and should not be included.

CHAPTER:
One essay is selected as the chapter winner and forwarded for the state competition. Certificate presented by sponsoring chapter.

STATE:
One essay is selected as the state winner and forwarded to the Division Vice Chairman of American History for division competition. Certificate presented by state.

DIVISION:
One essay is selected as the division winner and forwarded to the National Vice Chairman in Charge of the Christopher Columbus Essay Contest. Certificate and book presented to division winner.

NATIONAL:
One essay is selected as the national winner. Judging at the national level is conducted by the National Italian American Foundation. The national winner will receive $1,000 from NIAF in addition to paid lodging and transportation for the winner and one parent or one guardian to Washington, D.C., in October, 1999. The national winner must read the prize-winning essay at the Columbus Memorial, Washington, D.C., on Columbus Day (October 11, 1999).

Note:
Chapters and states may present monetary awards and/or gifts in addition to the certificates. DAR American History Medals are not authorized for this contest. All essays must first be submitted to a local chapter. Essays sent directly to the National Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Columbus Contest will not be considered.

DEADLINE:
December 1, 1998 Students/Schools forward essays to Chapter Chairman.
January 9, 1999 Chapter Chairmen forward winning essays to State American History Chairmen.
February 6, 1999 State Chairmen forward winning essays to Division Vice Chairmen for American History.
March 2, 1999 Division Vice Chairmen forward winning essays to National Vice Chairman in Charge of the Columbus Essay Contest.

NAME AND PHONE NUMBER OF CHAPTER CONTACT PERSON

NAME OF SPONSORING DAR CHAPTER

Revised July 24, 1998
MINUTES

National Board of Management, June 6, 1998

A special meeting of the National Board of Management, National Society Daughters of the American Revolution convened in the Connecticut Board Room, Memorial Continental Hall, Washington, DC, at 12:00 noon on June 6, 1998, Mrs. Robert W. Watkins, First Vice President General, presiding.

The opening prayer was offered by the Chaplain General, Mrs. Joseph F. Ramos.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America was led by the Corresponding Secretary General, Mrs. Douglas A. McHoul.

There being no objection, Mrs. Roger G.E. Franks, Mrs. Stephen R. Hunter, and Mrs. Frank C. Stewart, Jr. were appointed to approve the minutes of this meeting.

The Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Charles R. Haugh, read the call: "A special meeting of the National Board of Management will be held in the Connecticut Board Room, Memorial Continental Hall at 12:00 noon, Saturday, June 6, 1998 for admission and reinstatement of members, authorization and confirmation of chapters and organizing regents, disbandment and change of name and location of chapters, and approval of pins and committees."

The Recording Secretary General called the roll and recorded the following members present: National Officers: Executive Officers: Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. Ramos, Mrs. Haugh, Mrs. McHoul, Mrs. Sterling, Mrs. Harrell, Mrs. Colburn, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Harwood, and Mrs. Sealy and Vice President General: Mrs. Hunter. State Regents: Mrs. Grottzinger, Mrs. Franks, Mrs. Musgrove, Mrs. Cavallaro, Mrs. Nicklas, Mrs. Gonchar, and Miss Elliott and State Vice Regent: Mrs. Clossen.

The Recording Secretary General reported on the approval of the minutes of the April 24, 1998 meeting of the National Board of Management. Mrs. Robert W. Watkins, Mrs. John P. Fixmer, III, and Mrs. Robert D. Zuverink had been appointed to approve the minutes of the April 24, 1998 meeting of the National Board. The minutes were approved.

The First Vice President General gave her report.

Report of the First Vice President General

I would like to share with you some information concerning the President General. Mrs. Love has been in daily contact with her office since her election in April. At her direction, the Executive Committee remained in Washington to consider recommendations for National appointments. The list of recommendations was sent by Federal Express to Mrs. Love and her final decisions were returned by Federal Express. Most of the National Chairmen have been contacted and have sent their directives to be included in the July All Member issue of the DAR Magazine. Acceptances are still pending from many of the National Vice Chairmen; however, we expect this to be completed very soon.

Since Mrs. Love's husband was undergoing medical treatment, she could not attend the DAR School graduations in May. Instead, she asked the First Vice President General to represent the Society. It was a pleasure to join Mrs. Rudolf Seifert, National Chairman of the DAR School Committee, for the commencement events at KDS. This officer addressed the graduates, assisted in the presentation of scholarships, and represented the President General at the meetings of the KDS School Executive Board and Board of Trustees.

On May 17th, this officer drove to Tamassee accompanied by Mrs. Seifert. Again, the First Vice President General represented the President General by attending the meetings of the Tamassee Executive Board, the Board of Trustees, and the Advisory Committee. On Tuesday evening, this officer assisted Mrs. Seifert in the presentation of NSDAR scholarships during the awards program at Tamassee-Salem High School.

Returning home, this officer was in contact with the President General in Mississippi as well as her office in Washington in order to prepare for the June Board. Mrs. Love had planned to attend but had to change her plans when her husband developed a serious infection. However, the Executive Committee met in Washington on May 26th to begin preparations. We have had access to a conference round-table telephone system which has allowed us to have input from the President General during our Executive meetings. In addition to the business for this National Board of Management meeting, plans are in place for an August Executive Committee session and the agenda for the October meeting is in progress.

Your Executive Committee is committed to fulfilling the duties of our offices and are united in our resolve to support our President General through this trying time in her personal life. We ask you to join us in praying for her family and that God will give her strength to meet the demands of a family crisis as well as guiding the work of the National Society.

LINDA T. WATKINS
First Vice President General

The Registrar General, Mrs. John K. Harrell, gave her report.

Report of the Registrar General

The Registrar General moved "that the 627 applicants, whose records have been verified by the Registrar General, be elected to membership in the National Society," Adopted.

The Recording Secretary General moved "that 72 members be reinstated." Adopted.

The Organizing Secretary General, Mrs. John D. Hanley, was not in attendance. The Recording Secretary General gave the report.

Report of Organizing Secretary General

Through their respective State Regents, the following members-at-large are now presented for confirmation as organizing regents: Carol Marie Markert, Deltona, Florida; Dorothy Jill Eversole McKinley, Lighthouse, Florida; and Jessieanne Houck Garrland Wells, Cox's Creek, Kentucky.

The term of office has expired by limitation of time for the following organizing regents: Catherine Miller Carson, Ozona, Texas.

The following chapters have met all the requirements for merging and are now presented for confirmation: Captain William McKennan and Couch's Bridge Chapters, name will be Couch's Bridge Chapter, location is Newark, Delaware; Ponca City and Sarah Harrison Chapters, name will be Ponca City Chapter, location is Ponca City, Oklahoma.

(continued on page 584)
The Junior Membership Committee is proud to introduce Beth Urbaczewski. Beth is your new National Vice Chairman-Junior Editor. Her address is:
5 Raymond Street
Allston, MA 02134-1109
Telephone: 617/562-5719
BETH2EARTH@aol.com

Everyone is invited to send information to be published in a future issue of Heart to Heart. Deadline for articles to be submitted:
Sept. 15 For the Dec-DAR Magazine
Oct. 15 For the Jan-DAR Magazine

Your Junior Membership Committee is off and running and already working with new Juniors across the country and around the world to organize Junior events for Fall Forums and Fall State Conferences. We are busy answering questions, sending out sales brochures, collecting articles for the next issue of Heart to Heart, promoting Friends of Junior Membership, selling Innisbrook Wraps, selecting Chapter Outstanding Juniors, finding new items for the bazaar tables at National, organizing Junior events for Congress, selling voices for the Junior Doll and recruiting new Juniors.

The Junior Membership Committee is also pleased to introduce:

**Kathryn Hull**
National Vice Chairman-Bazaar
102 Alder Lane S.
Pacific, WA 98047-1263
Telephone: 253/939-7482

**Hilary Clare**
National Vice Chairman-Junior Events
53 Harrison Brook Drive
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920-2413
Telephone: 908/647-6396

**National Junior Doll**
The great state of Michigan has the privilege of sponsoring the 1999 National Junior Doll. “Miss Roberta” was created by a Michigan Daughter and was made in the likeness of Roberta Stimpson, one of Michigan’s most distinguished Daughters. May we introduce Susan. **Susan Hartwig** is the Michigan 1999 National Doll Chairman. Her address is:
27851 Cranleigh Drive
Farmington Hills, MI 48336-1609
Telephone: 248/478-1690
smhartwig@aol.com

**National Junior Sales Items**
A Fall Forum or a Fall State Conference is the best opportunity to display and sell our Junior Sales items. WE ARE STOCKED. WE ARE READY. UPS CAN FIND EVERY-ONE. The Junior Membership Committee is proud to introduce **Sharon Withers**. Sharon is your new National Vice Chairman-Sales. Her address is:
2792 Ashbrooke Drive
Lexington, KY 40513-1458
Telephone: 606/223-7656

**Innisbrook Wraps, Inc.**
We have again selected Innisbrook Wraps as our approved fund raiser. Chapters, do you want to make $225.00? Just sell $500.00 worth of Innisbrook Gift Wrap and Accessories. The great news is that you receive 45% PROFIT and Helen Pouch receives 10%!

**Friends of Junior Membership**
The Juniors have lots of Friends! For a $100 contribution you can become a Friend of Junior Membership. This contribution can also be “in honor of” or “in memory of”. So Join A Junior and become a Friend of Junior Membership.
The Junior Membership Committee is proud to introduce **Denise Korzenborn**. Denise is your new National Vice Chairman-Friends of Junior Membership. Her address is:
15890 Madison Pike
Demosville, KY 41033-9795
Telephone: 606/356-5106

**Attention Chapters:**
Select an Outstanding Junior from your Chapter in September, October or November. No points are required to be selected as the Chapter Outstanding Junior. To be eligible to go on and enter the 1999 Outstanding Junior Member Contest, you must have earned ten (10) points as defined in the contest and not be 36 years old before December 6, 1998. Every Chapter has an Outstanding Junior! The Junior Committee is proud to introduce **Jean Silva**. Jean is your new National Vice Chairman-Contest. Her address is:
62 Beaver Brook Road
Westford, MA 01886-3222
Telephone: 978/692-8277

---

**DAR® SEPT 582**
Virginia

The 100th State Conference of the Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution met March 15, 16, 17, 1996 at the Airport Marriott Hotel, Roanoke, Virginia. Presiding was Mrs. Stephen R. Hunter, State Regent.

Among the guests of the Conference were: Ms. Lucinda D. Robb, daughter of United States Senator Charles Robb of Virginia; Mrs. Eldred M. Yochim, Honorary President General; Mrs. Robert S. Lipes, Vice President General; Mrs. Frederick T. Morse, Honorary Vice President General; Mrs. J. Larry Douglas, State Regent of Kentucky; Mrs. Randall G. Rumberg, State Regent of West Virginia.

On Friday afternoon, a memorial service was held for deceased members, conducted by the State Chaplain, Mrs. Peter W. Squire, Sr. The opening session was held in the Grand Ballroom on Friday evening. Ms. Lucinda Robb gave a talk on “Our Mothers Before Us.” The 1996 Outstanding Junior Member, Miss Mary Elizabeth Campbell, Regent of Thomas Nelson Chapter, was introduced. The Children of the American Revolution debutantes and their escorts were presented to the State Regent and to Mrs. Chester Holsinger, Senior State President, Virginia Society C.A.R.

The business sessions were held on Saturday. Reports of State Officers and State Chairmen were heard. The DAR Good Citizen winner for 1996, Miss Jean Maria Bower, sponsored by Blue Ridge Chapter, was introduced.

Chapter Regents were honored at a banquet on Saturday evening in the Grand Ballroom. Each gave a report on her chapters. The assembly was entertained by music from the Virginia DAR Chorus, directed by Mrs. Melvin C. Vernon, Jr., accompanied by Mrs. Graham Landrum, pianist, and Mrs. Andrew J. Wallen III, violinist.

District Officers were honored at a breakfast on Sunday morning. They gave reports on happenings of the 129 chapters in the Commonwealth.

The Conference then accepted the invitation for the 101st State Conference to be held at the Waterside Marriott Hotel, Norfolk, on March 21, 22, 23, 1997.

The assembly clasped hands and sang “Blest Be the Tie That Binds.” The 100th State Conference was adjourned.—Mary Bush

West Virginia

“Promoting Patriotism” was the theme of the 92nd West Virginia State Society Conference held October 24–26, 1997 at the Gateway Hotel in Barboursville, West Virginia. Mrs. Roy A. Gilkeson, Western District Director, and the Chapter Regents of the district served as hostesses for the event. Mrs. Cora P. Teel served as General Chairman for the conference. Mrs. Randall G. Rumberg, WV State Regent, presided.

Distinguished guests were Mrs. Joel M. Wagoner, Organizing Secretary General, and Miss Virginia B. Johnson, Honorary Vice President General. Conference guests included Mr. Robert D. Zuverink, State Regent of Indiana, Mrs. J. Pollard Sealy, Jr., State Regent of Louisiana, and Mrs. James R. Quarles, State Regent of Tennessee. West Virginia Honorary State Regent, Mrs. Samuel Davis also attended the event.
The first event of the conference was the State Officers’ club Luncheon/meeting. This was followed by meetings of the State Board of Management and the Cameo Club. The Star Spangled Supper honoring the Chairmen and the work of Patriotic Committees featured Mr. George Lamp and the WV SAR Color Guard as guest speakers. Mr. Lamp and the members of the Color Guard explained uniforms worn during the Revolutionary War period. The Supper was followed by the formal opening of the Conference. The members of the Barboursville Middle School Band provided musical selections and the SAR Color Guard added to the ceremonies of the evening. The evening closed with a reception honoring the State Regent, National and State Officers, and Conference Guests.

Saturday morning began with the Chapter Regents Club Breakfast followed by a conference business session with reports of State Officers and Committee Chairmen. The NSDAR School Luncheon was held at noon with guest speakers Mr. Joe Mitchell, Executive Director of Crossnore and Mr. Mike Mullins, Executive Director of Hindman Settlement School. Both speakers gave most informative illustrations on the work of these schools and role of DAR. The afternoon business session followed with reports of state chairmen. Voting for new WVDAR state officers followed the session.

Photographs of State and National Officers, conference guests, State Chairmen, Chapter Regents and Pages were taken following the voting. A Patriotic Pagent Banquet honoring the Chapter Regents was the featured event of Saturday evening. The premier performance of the newly formed WVDAR State Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Annabelle Vance provided entertainment for the evenings, singing a selection of West Virginia songs. A pizza and pool party for the hardworking Pages followed to close the evening.

A most inspiring Memorial Service was conducted by State Chaplain, Mrs. James Wallace. Musical selections were provided by the WV State Chorus.

The conference business session followed. Results of the balloting were read and the new officers were installed. The conference closed with the WV Daughters singing “Blest Be The Tie That Binds.”

---

### DAR Magazine

**Change of Address**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Address</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Address</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National No.</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Nonmember Number N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Minutes**

*(continued from page 581)*

The following chapters are now presented for automatic disbandment: Indian Reserve Chapter, Tippecanoe, Indiana; Albert Lea Chapter, Albert Lea, Minnesota; and Apeony Chapter, Beldon, Mississippi.

**MARTHA B. HANLEY**
Organizing Secretary General

The Recording Secretary General moved “the confirmation of three organizing regents, expiration of time for one organizing regent, merger of four chapters, and automatic disbandment of three chapters.” Adopted.

The First Vice President General recognized the parliamentarian for the meeting, Mrs. Louis W. Patterson.

The Recording Secretary General presented the following recommendations from the Executive Committee.

“To strike out the Special Events Vice Chairmanship under the DAR Museum Committee. Rationale: The committee is inactive.” Adopted.

“To combine the DAR Magazine Committee and the DAR Magazine Advertising Committee to be renamed the DAR Magazine Committee. (References: April 1894, National Board of Management Ruling and April 25, 1953, National Board of Management Ruling #9497).” Adopted.

“To recommend to the National Board of Management to authorize the Natchez Trace Commemorative pin and the approval of the submitted design of the pin which is to be made by J.E. Caldwell, Co., provided that the pin conforms to the standards set for the official insignia – Ruling #45, April 1989: “not to exceed 1 1/4” x 1”. This pin may be worn by all members on or off the official ribbon. If worn on the ribbon, this pin will be placed below the European Trails to the American Revolution pin.” Adopted.

“To recommend to the National Board of Management to authorize an Honorary President’s bar or Past President’s bar to be attached to the State Officers Club pin. This bar may be worn by those who are so designated by their respective State Officers Club.” Adopted.

“To establish as a National Committee, the DAR Library Committee, with the Librarian General serving as the National Chairman and with the following vice chairmanships, Seimes Microfilm Center and Friends of the Library.” Adopted.

The Chaplain General gave the closing prayer.

The meeting adjourned at 12:20 P.M.

**ELIZABETH O. HAUGH**
Recording Secretary General

Minutes Approved, June 6, 1998

JOYCE FRANKS
ANN HUNTER
ANNE STEWART
MORE GENEALOGY

Mrs. Donald F. Mayer, National Chairman, Genealogical Records Committee

QUERIES

Cost per line—Cost of each 6½-inch typewritten line at 12 pitch is $1. Make check payable to Treasurer General NSDAR and mail with query to Genealogical Records Committee Office, 1776 D St. NW, Washington, DC 20006-5303. All copy must be received at least two months prior to publication date desired. Please keep in mind that all words count, including name and address. Anyone doing genealogical research, including non-members of DAR, may submit a query for publication. If you wish an acknowledgement that we have received your query please enclose a self-addressed stamped postcard along with your copy and payment.

More Genealogy Continued from July

HALLOCK-BROOKS of NY, PA, & OH: Seek info on origins of Clarinda HALLOCK, b. 1812 in ?PA, m. James A. BROOKS, Sr., b. 1803 in NY, son of Justus BROOKS & Fannie ALLISON. Children: James A., Ira H., and Emmaline A., who m. Wesley SQUIRES. They resided in Peru, OH. She d. 24 Dec 1852. Was this 2nd marriage for both?—Betty Jameson Murray, 12 Fox Run Rd, Amherst NH 03031.

HANNA/HANNAH: Seek information on Catherine Harvey HANNA, b. 1 Jan 1827 in St. Claire Co., AL; m. Hiram Andrew JACKSON, 19 Jul 1846 in Carrollton, AL; moved to TX before 1873; d. in Panola Co., TX in 1900. Her parents were William T. HANNA and his wife, Sarah. Any help on this HANNA family would be appreciated.—Elizabeth H. Jones, 701 S. Texas St., DeRidder LA 70634.

HARRIS-THURBER: Seek information on marriage of Patience THURBER and Laban HARRIS ca 1796 in Guilford or Colchester/Milton, VT. Need proof of birth of their daughter Lydia who was b. ca 1797 in VT.—Josephine Hill, 616 Mansfield St., Springfield OR 97477.

HOUP/HAUPT: Searching George HAUPT of PA who was b. 7 Sep 1818. He m. Sophie M. HEYER of Philadelphia, PA who was b. Jan 1818 and d. in 1878 in Chatfield, OH. His son, William Henry HOUP, b. in Seneca, OH (year?), m. Mary KEEL who d. in 1887.—B. Morgan, 2 Wellington Ct., Mt. Laurel NJ 08054.

HUNT: Need information on line of Henry HUNT of NC. He was father of Sarah, b. 1803 in Caldwell Co.—B. Morgan, 2 Wellington Ct., Mt. Laurel NJ 08054.

HUNTER-WRIGHT: Seek parents of Christiana (Christine) HUNTER, b. 2 May 1821, d. 26 Dec 1892 in Phila., PA, m. 17 Jan 1842 in Bristol, Bucks Co., PA, to Moses WRIGHT, b. 1815, d. 16 Apr 1899 in Phila.—J.G. Harris, 131 Highspire Rd, Downingtown PA 19335.

JACKSON: Seek ancestors, siblings of Hiram Andrew JACKSON, b. 25 Jan 1818 in Spartanburg District, SC. He m. Catherine Harvey HANNA on 19 Jul 1846 in Carrollton, AL; moved to Harrison Co., TX before 1873; d. in Panola Co., TX in 1903. Would appreciate any help.—Elizabeth H. Jones, 701 S. Texas St., DeRidder LA 70634.

JACKSON: Seek info about JACKSONIAN, a Jackson family newsletter. Is it still in publication? Could I get back copies?—Patricia Boles, 206-B South Walnut St, Cleburne TX 76031.

KING-MANN: Seeking information on the ancestry of Francis Catherine MANN and David Allen KING who were m. in Pulaski Co., GA on 10 Jul 1853. They are buried in Tift Co., formerly part of Irwin. Believe they were b. in Dooley Co., GA.—Annis Gay Mann Richardson, P.O. Box 325, Blakely GA 31723-0325.

MANN/MAN: Seeking parents of John W. MANN who were b. and Elizabeth HAMNER 4 May 1806 in Oglethorpe Co., GA and m. to Tuscaloosa, AL. He is mentioned in the will of his father-in-law, Turner HAMNER, dated 18 Feb 1845.—Annis Gay Mann Richardson, P.O. Box 325, Blakely GA 31723-0325.

METZGER: Seeking proof that Francis LaRue METZGER, b. 9 Apr 1795 at York Co., PA, was the son of John METZGER, b. 1743 in Germany and served as a doctor under Washington at Valley Forge.—Christine Baumann, 14 Creekside Drive, Honeyoye Falls NY 14472-1145.

MORGAN: Isiah MORGAN was b. in 1764 in Upper Makefield, Bucks Co., PA and m. Mary MARTINDALE. Who was his father?—B. Morgan, 2 Wellington Ct., Mt. Laurel NJ 08054.

PARR-MORGAN: Seek information on Arthur PARR, Sr., b. ca 1732 in NC. Who was his wife, his parents and siblings? His son Arthur PARR, Jr. was b. 5 Jul 1758 in Guilford Co., NC. He m. Mary MORGAN on 22 Feb 1782 in Rowan Co., NC. Who were Mary's parents? Will pay for copies and postage.—Wardene Roush Weisser, P.O. Box 26, Bonita CA 91908-0026.

REDUS-HODGES: Seeking to locate either William Penn REDUS or his wife Rebecca HODGES in TN before 1796. William Penn REDUS was b. in 1774 in PA and d. 2 Jan 1853 in Elkmont, Limestone Co., AL. He m. Rebecca HODGES in Grainger Co., TN on 8 Nov 1798. Rebecca HODGES was b.
in 1778 in SC, AL or NC.—Myrtle S. Redus, 22022 Cimarron
Platy #1047, Katy TX 77450-3433.

RHOADS-GILLESPIE: Need parents of Mary RHOADS, b.
ca 1823 in Montgomery Co., PA, m. Dominic GILLESPIE;
they were parents of several children, including James
GILLESPIE, b. 15 Apr 1843, who m. Elizabeth WRIGHT.—
J.G. Harris, 131 Highspire Rd., Downingtown PA 19335.

SEAY: Seek copies of proofs submitted for Patriot Index
published May 1998 DAR MAGAZINE for Reuben Seay, Sr.
Any info appreciated.—Rosella A. Seay, 9675 Trilobi Dr,
Indianapolis IN 46236-9704.

BENNERT-TROWBRIDGE: Would like proof that the par-
ents of Gabriel BENNETT (1738 CT - 1825 NY) were Daniel
BENNETT and Sarah TROWBRIDGE. Need the surname of
Deborah, wife of Gabriel BENNETT. Known children of Gab-
riel are James BENNETT (1771-1853) and Miles BENNETT
(1763-1852) were b. in Ridgefield CT.—Margaret Cass, 920
Andorra Road, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444-1704 or e-mail:
cassm@voicenet.com.

BOUGHAN-HERBERT: Seeking parents and siblings of Lt.
James G. BOUGHAN, USN who was b. 1795, Fredericksburg,
Va., d. Nov 1832 and his wife, Elizabeth HERBERT who he m.
7 Jun 1827 in Episcopal Church, Escambia Co., FL.—Patricia
A. Westerlage, 3442 Tennessee, Dallas TX 75224-3146.

SEFFIELD: Seeking any SEFFIELD lineages from early
VA, especially Prince George Co. families; also from early
Bertie, Northampton and Edgecombe Co. in NC. The name
is also spelled SHUFFIELD, SHEFFLE and SHUFFEL. Appre-
ciate any help.—Mrs. Patricia Griffith, 15038 Blunt's Bridge
Rd, Amherst NH 03031.

BROWN-OLMSTEAD-RICHARDSON: Need parents of
Joseph BROWN, b. 13 Apr 1760, place unknown, d. 29 Jun
1846 in Northampton, Fulton Co., NY and wife Elizabeth
OLMSTEAD. They were m. in Cambridge, Washington Co.,
NY. She was b. in Saratoga Co., NY. Joseph was a soldier in the
Revolution. Their daughter Anna BROWN m. Elias RICH-
ARDSON. Other children were Joseph B.; Thomas; Gideon
O.; Edward; Treman C.; John; Samuel; Susan Chambers; and
Betsy Cory.—Margaret Cass, 920 Andorra Road, Lafayette Hill,
PA 19444-1704 or e-mail: cassm@voicenet.com.

CARTER-COE: Need date and place of marriage of John
CARTER and Ruth COE (1735?). They were probably b.
on Long Island, NY. I have access to The Rehoboth Branch of the
CARTER Family by Amos B. Carpenter and am looking
for additional information. The children: Increase, b. 1747;
Temperance; John; Benjamin, (1750); Moses; and Susanna.
Would like to correspond with any descendants of the chil-
dren.—Margaret Cass, 920 Andorra Road, Lafayette Hill, PA
19444-1704 or e-mail: cassm@voicenet.com.

DAVIS: Seek info on parents of Lemuel Washington DAVIS,
b. 1876 in Jamesville, NC. His parents were W.W. DAVIS and
Belinda DAVIS. He had a sister living at time of death, Mrs.
L.P. HOLLIDAY. He d. in 1939. .—Anne T. Spear, 1476 Pine
Island View, Mt. Pleasant SC 29464-3838.

DEBOLT-BALL: Seeking descendants of George DEBOLT
(1845-1920) and Barbara Ellen BALL (1846-1922) of Adams
Co., IN. Children: Amanda, m. Barney EVERETT; Thomas,
m. Mary E. BLY; Anna, m. Will COVAULT; Florence, m.
Marion MENTZER; Alexander, m. Delia ROBINSON; John,
m. Amelia DEINER.—Nancy Covault Longworth, 703 N. Fen-
ton Ave., Indianapolis IN 46219.

EASTMAN-MERRIAM-LOCKWOOD-SEMMES: Seek
info on ancestors of Lee John EASTMAN, b. 8 Jul 1876 in
Potsdam, NY; d. 11 Mar 1957 in Stamford, CT; m. 22 Jun 1903
to Cora Irene SEMMES, b. 8 Apr 1882 in Alexandria, VA; d.
24 Apr 1947 in NYC. He was President of Packard Motor Car
Co., NYC; lived Potsdam, NY, Baltimore, MD, Philadelphia,
PA, New Rochelle, NY. Need to document (his father), George
Lockwood EASTMAN, b. 11 Aug 1837, Hopkinton, NY; d. 11
Dec or 10 Nov 1891; m. 12 Sep 1873 to Eunice Jeanette
MERIAM, b. 7 Jan 1849 in Malone, NY; d. 11 Mar 1923, Los Angeles, CA; (his grandfather), Lee EASTMAN, b. 10 Jul 17??, d. 18 Jul 1879; m. 2nd, Martha W. LOCKWOOD, b. 10 Mar 1809, d. 11 Mar 1877. Also, (his gg-grandfather), Samuel EASTMAN, d. ca 1852. Was Peter EASTMAN, 1737 or 1746, an ancestor? Will pay for copies, postage, and share information.—Nancy Louise Hudson, 323 School House Road, Lancaster PA 17603-6357.

FOX: Seek info on Israel FOX. A death certificate or records after 1915. Israel was the son of George FOX, b. 1832 in Nicholas or Braxton Co., WV and d. ?; he m. Sara BROWN FOX, b. 1843. Israel was b. Oct 1862 in Brick River, Nicholas or Braxton Co., WV or VA (they separated), and m. Sarah Jane BROWN, daughter of John Randolph BROWN and Rachel Hambrick BROWN.—Mildred Davis, 3849 Burkhal Road, Mims FL 32754.

GREENE: Seek info on ancestors of Amanda GREENE, b. 10 Apr 1802 in Westmoreland, Oneida Co., NY, d. 21 Apr 1842 in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY; m. George Brown MARKHAM.—Eleanor O. Markham, 509 Cypress Way E, Naples FL 34110-1109.

HILL-GAREN: Seek info on ancestors of John HILL, b. ca 1759 in England (where?); m. 2 Jun 1783 in Bladensburg, MD, to Elizabeth (need last name, date of death, any family data), b. 1765-66 (where?). Need more info on their children. Son, John HILL, b. 1792-93 in PA, m. 15 Jun 1812 to Hannah GAREN, b. 1794-95 in PA or PA. Need death/burial info on both. Daughter, Mary Nancy HILL, b. 1801-02 near Frederick, MD, m. to Joseph D. GAREN on 30 Jul 1817 in Marietta, OH, dying there in 1882. Also want info on Hannah's and Joseph's parents, Samuel GAREN, b. 1765, m. 1791 in PA? and d. after 1820 in OH, (where?), and his wife Jean/Jane/Jeany, b. 1765-1775 and d. after 1820 in OH, (where?).—Bonnie A. Seto, P.O. Box 277, Kentfield CA 94914-0277.

LEE: Seek information of William LEE, b. 1818 and d. 1893. Seek names of parents and when and where born and died.—Wanda Lee, 1875 N. Alameda Blvd., Las Cruces NM 88005.

LIVINGSTON-MARSH-ROSSITER-HUETT: Beekman LIVINGSTON, b. 6 Dec 1762, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, son of Henry LIVINGSTON and Susanna CONKLIN. Seek date/place of marriage to 1) Miss KELSEY, 2) Catherine MARSH; date/place of death; birthdates of children. Catherine MARSH, b. ca 1764, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; m. Beekman LIVINGSTON. Seek names of parents, date and place of birth/death. Cornelia LIVINGSTON, daughter of Beekman LIVINGSTON and Catherine MARSH. Seek date and place of birth/death; date and place of marriage to 1) Joseph ROSSITER, 2) ? PURDY. Joseph ROSSITER, m. Cornelia LIVINGSTON, the daughter of Beekman LIVINGSTON and Catherine MARSH. Seek date and place of birth/marriage/death. Hannah HUETT, b. 1793 NY, m. Henry LIVINGSTON in 1822, NY, d. 12 Feb 1877, Fife Lake. Seek names of mother and father, place of birth, place of burial.—Polly Paavola, 21202 Gaudler, St. Clair Shores MI 48080 or e-mail: paav@sprintmail.com.

LOVERING: Seek info on ancestors of Hannah (Fanny) LOVERING, b. 1807 in England, d. Sep 1885 in Chicago, IL, m. Robert WALKER.—Eleanor O. Markham, 509 Cypress Way E, Naples FL 34110-1109.

MARTIN: Seek info on ancestors of Philippa MARTIN, b. 11 Dec 1786 in Cornwall, England, d. 13 Oct 1876, age 89, m. Samuel/Daniel SMITH 9 Jun 1808. Father was Edward MARTIN. Mother Jane?—Eleanor O. Markham, 509 Cypress Way E, Naples FL 34110-1109.

NAEVE-OSTERBERG-PANKOW-SCHMIDT/SCHROEDER: Seek relatives to exchange info on Charles (Carl) SCHMIDT and his wife Caroline (Carrie) PANKOW SCHMIDT. Children: Charles Jr., b. 1874 in Germany; William Fred, b. 22 Apr 1875 in Rock Island, listed in the Rock Island, IL 1880 census. William Fred SCHMIDT (SMITH) m. Matilda Elizabeth OSTERBERG. Children: Caroline, b. 1897; Harry C., b. 1900; Clarence W., b. 1902; Leslie H., b. 1904; Mandie S., b. 1906; Dorth, b. 1906; and Harold H., b. 1913. William F. SCHMIDT (SMITH) farmed for 30 years in Welton, Orange Twp in Clinton Co., IA before moving to Clinton.—Wills G. Wilson, 1143 O Ave NW, Cedar Rapids IA 52405-1510.

O'NEALE: Seek info on John O'NEALE, b. ca 1719 in MD or Ireland, d. 1785 in MD, m. Margaret? BARTON? Also info on John O'NEALE, b. 9 Oct 1749, d. 1785, m. Sarah? GORE? (Sally)—Eleanor O. Markham, 509 Cypress Way E, Naples FL 34110-1109.

PAYNE/PAINE: Seek info that Obadiah PAYNE, ca 1757-1810, was father of Thomas PAYNE, 1798-1856. Need will, deed, etc. to show connection.—Marcella Massey, 680 E. Blue Ridge Dr., Evansville IN 47714 or e-mail: mmassey2@juno.com.

RICHARDSON-MONTGOMERY: Need parents of William RICHARDSON and wife Nancy MONTGOMERY who were m. 13 Apr 1777 in Voluntown, CT. William was b. 24 May 1754 in RI, d. 1831 in Providence, Saratoga Co., NY and served in the Revolutionary War. Nancy MONTGOMERY was b. 18 Jul 1776, d. 24 Aug 1855. Children: John (1778); Curtis (1780); William (1782); Charles (1784); Elias (1786-1800); Anna (1788); Nancy (1788); Polly (1788); Issac (1790d.y.); Phoebe (1792); James (1795); Rebecca (1796); and Isaac (1797).—Margaret Cass, 920 Andorra Road, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444-1704 or e-mail: cassm@voicenet.com.

SMITH: Seek info on ancestors of Sidney Virginia SMITH, b. 2 Oct 1825 in Alexandria 'DC', d. 7 Apr 1909 in DC? She m. John DOUGLAS on 24 Jun 1845. Her parents were Samuel/Daniel SMITH and Philippa MARTIN SMITH. Also seek info on Samuel/Daniel SMITH, b. 26 Oct 1786 in Berkly Co., VA, d. 8 Aug 1827 or 1837. He m. Philippa MARTIN on 9 Jun 1808.—Eleanor O. Markham, 509 Cypress Way E, Naples FL 34110-1109.

STARK-PENNIMAN: Searching for info on mother and maternal g-grandparents of Josephine (OSBORN(E)) STARK, b.
1821 in Wilkinson Co., MS; daughter of Horatio STARK and widow Elizabeth (OSBORNE) PENNIMAN, b. 1791, Middle敦, CT., m. unknown in unknown, d. 29 Dec 1849 (Wilkinson Co., MS?). Josephine m. 16 May 1844 Joseph WILKINSON, MD, at Plaquemines Parish, LA and d. 28 Jan 1908 in New Orleans.—Carter S. Molony, 2003 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans LA 70115 or e-mail: CarterS315@hotmail.com.

SWARTZ-CUSTER-SCHRACK: A Peter Swartz from Germany was indentured for 14 years in 1772 to George DELP of Hill Town, Bucks Co., PA. Would like more info about this Peter SWARTZ. He could be the one who m. Mary CUSTER, daughter of Nicolas CUSTER and Maria SCHRACK, date and place of marriage unknown. Mary CUSTER was b. in Berks Co., PA on 23 Sep 1768. Peter and Mary d. in Lycoming Co., PA.—Margaret Cass, 920 Andorra Road, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444-1704 or e-mail: cassm@voicenet.com.

TRENT-STEWART: Seek info on George Walter, b. Dec 1826, m. Dolly Elizabeth STEWART, b. 19 Apr 1834. Who were his or her ancestors?—L.T. Stevenson, 200 E. 66th St., New York NY 10021.

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY REGRETS TO REPORT THE DEATH OF:


GEORGIA HANNAY BINGLE EDMAN (MRS.) on May 8, 1998 in Houston, Texas. A member of the Lady Washington Chapter, Mrs. Edman served as State Regent of Texas 1976–79 and as Vice President General 1979–82.

ELIZABETH OSBORNE CLAYTON HOMAN (MRS. JAMES B.) on July 11, 1998 in Milford, Delaware. Mrs. Homan served as State Regent 1986–89. She was a member of the Captain Jonathan Caldwell Chapter.

SANDRA ROACH JOHNSON (MISS) on August 14, 1998 in Independence, Missouri. Miss Johnson served as Vice President General 1978–81, as Missouri State Regent 1976–78 and as State Vice Regent 1974–76. She was a member of the Niangua Chapter.

IDA DUDLEY CRAW MILLER (MRS. CLETUS J.) on May 16, 1998 in Pukalani, Hawaii. A member of the Aloha Chapter, Mrs. Miller served as State Regent 1971–74.

MARY ANN MCCORMACK O'HARE on June 19, 1998 in Cleveland, Mississippi. A Vice Regent of Mississippi 1980–83, Regent 1983–86, Mrs. O'Hare was a member of Madam Hodnett Chapter.
ARKANSAS VALLEY (Pueblo, CO). On 15 May, 1998, Mrs. Marjorie Lewis Brown Campbell (Mrs. Roy) will be 100 years young. Mrs. Campbell joined the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution on 22 June 1927. This makes her a 70-year member of our Society.

50-year pin and certificate at State Conference in 1978, presented by her niece, Mrs. Marjorie Hardy. She will receive her 70-year certificate from her current chapter.

Thank you, Marjorie, for being such an active Daughter for so much of your life. We, in Arkansas Valley, salute you.

CAPTAIN CHRISTIAN BROWN (Cobleskill, NY). Lillian Frasier celebrated her 100th birthday on December 9th and on December 21st her 76th anniversary as a DAR member. Miss Frasier attended the New York State 100th Annual Conference at the Sagamore Resort in 1996. She was honored by President General Kemper, New York State Regent, Markyak McHoul and the Captain Christian Brown Chapter. She was presented with a plaque and accepted it all with a short speech.

Lillian is a retired teacher of 49 years. She taught in the Schenectady (New York) City School System most of those years. During the last five of those she commuted the 35 miles each way to Schenectady from Richmondville where she had returned to live. She retired in 1967 because she reached the mandatory retirement age in New York, but she was not ready to stop being involved. After retirement she directed her energy to her local DAR Chapter, serving as Vice Regent, Regent during the Country's bicentennial year, 1976, and Historian until two years ago.

Miss Frasier, graduated from the Richmondville (NY) High School in 1916 and from Oneonta (NY) Normal School in 1918. Richmondville Central and Cobleskill Central merged to form a new district in 1993. Lillian, as the oldest living graduate of the school district, was the speaker for the last Richmondville Central Commencement. She outlined the requirements for graduation, in 1916, with a New York State Regents Diploma, which was the only one a graduate could receive then. The requirements were very rigid and would put most schools to shame today.

When asked what her thoughts were on education, her reply was, "The American education system is the very best that any country could have, because of our freedom." Her love of teaching and the DAR philosophy is evident in that statement.

The most important thing she learned from all of her years in the classroom is that of how children learn. A teacher has a feel for her students and how each learns, each is different and she must capitalize on that uniqueness for every one of them. Her thoughts on DAR include the fact that many, many women in America are eligible to join. It is the responsibility of each and every one of us to help our relatives become aware of their heritage, and according to New York State Regent Markyak McHoul's Theme, "Give a Gift of DAR, Share your Heritage, Insure our Future."—Harriet P. Berard

HOLLAND PATENT (New York) was named for the Village in which the majority of its members resided when the chapter was organized in 1913. Over the years this changed and when the Village of Holland Patent celebrated its bicentennial in 1997, few of its members resided in the Village.

The chapter's annual meeting in May was at the Holland Patent Library and in June we hosted the Central New York Round Table at the Holland Patent American Legion Hall.

September is always special with the chapter having CONSTITUTION WEEK programs at the Holland Patent District Schools. Add to that in 1997 the three days of activities of the Bicentennial Celebration with a float in the parade. On the final day, Regent Emilie Jones Starkejewicz took part in the dedication of the Military Roll of Honor near the boulder with the plaque bearing the inscription: "To the memory of the patriots of the Revolutionary War who are buried in this vicinity. Erected by Holland Patent Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution. May 30, 1915."

The Chapter's history in the Bicentennial book THE HOLLAND PATENT: More than a Village 1797–1997 was written by Chapter DAR Magazine Chairman Mary Elizabeth Vincent. A copy has been donated to the Holland Patent Library which was established in 1916 with chapter members bringing used books in bushel baskets to the Village Hall. Our current Chapter Regent's Project has been a three-year program to donate new books to the Holland Patent Library.—Mary Helen Eppright Jones

MARTHA DEVOTION HUNTINGTON (Cleveland, OH). Retired Chief Judge of the Federal Courts of Cleveland Thomas Lambros was the recipient of one of the highest awards given by the Daughters of the American Revolution on January 23, when he received the DAR Medal of Honor for his many years of presiding at naturalization ceremonies in the Federal Courts of Cleveland.

Now a member of the Bricker
and Eckler law firm, Judge Lambros received the medal from Mrs. William S. Schlecken, Ohio State Chairman of the DAR Americanism Committee. DAR representatives from seven northeastern Ohio chapters attend naturalization ceremonies in downtown Cleveland and distribute letters of congratulation and American flags to all new citizens.

"I'll never forget the first time I attended one of the naturalization ceremonies," said Mrs. A. William Cosker, Regent of Martha Devotion Huntington Chapter in Bay Village. "Judge Lambros took great pride in telling the new citizens the story of his parents' immigration and naturalization."

"During his long career he passionately affirmed the principal that this ceremony should be treated with honor and dignity," she continued. —Eloise Neeson

GREATER DALLAS (Texas) held its April 1997 meeting at Old City Park. Twenty-eight members of the JROTC from Woodrow Wilson High School attended. The colors were posted by the color guard in front of the Old Renner schoolhouse. Following the DAR Ritual, a Betsy Ross Flag and a NSDAR Flag Certificate were presented to the Park Director.

At the Old Church, Miss LaToisha Whatley was presented the DAR JROTC Medal, Certificate and scholarship check. After the WWHS JROTC Varsity Drill team and the 7th Battalion performed drills, a grand picnic was held on the park grounds.

A memorial service was then held at the gravesite of the Organizing Regent, Mrs. Margaret Kittrell, honoring all deceased members of the Greater Dallas Chapter. As the roll was called, giving the dates of NSDAR membership, Greater Dallas membership and date of death, a member of the chapter placed a flower in a vase in honor of the deceased. All present then gave a choral recitation of the 23rd Psalm.

Hannah Kittrell McDaniel and Harriet Kittrell Gordon, daughters of Mrs. Kittrell and both Honorary Regents of the Chapter, dedicated the Official DAR Marker at their mother's grave. Family members who were present joined Harriett and Harriet in an aircraft crash while serving in an aircraft crash while serving as Commanding General of the United States Air Force to approximately 1,429 miles in 1936. He is regarded as a major airpower prophet and was the first orientation officer to hold a theater command. The general was killed in an aircraft crash while serving as Commanding General of the European Theater of Operations. Cadet Long was among 787 cadets who received bachelor of science degrees and commissions as Air Force second lieutenants during the Academy's 39th graduation ceremony on the 28th of May, 1997. Along with his classmates, Cadet Long will increase the number of Academy graduates who are serving throughout the Air Force to approximately 30,287.

ZEBULON PIKE (Colorado Springs, CO). Pictured are: Cadet Jesse R. Long, United States Air Force Academy, and Mrs. David C. Huff, First Vice Regent of Zebulon Pike Chapter. On May 27, 1997, at the United States Air Force Academy's Individual Awards Ceremony, Mrs. Huff presented Cadet Long with the Outstanding Cadet in History Award in memory of Lieut. General Frank M. Andrews. General Andrews, a West Point graduate, set the amphibious aircraft distance record of 1,429 miles in 1936. He is regarded as a major airpower prophet and was the first orientation officer to hold a theater command. The general was killed in an aircraft crash while serving as Commanding General of the European Theater of Operations. Cadet Long was among 787 cadets who received bachelor of science degrees and commissions as Air Force second lieutenants during the Academy's 39th graduation ceremony on the 28th of May, 1997. Along with his classmates, Cadet Long will increase the number of Academy graduates who are serving throughout the Air Force to approximately 30,287.

ZEBAZTI (Glendale, AZ) started its year off with a Constitution Week Celebration with speaker, Stacy Sheard, who spoke on the Constitution and Indian Gambling. This celebration is annually held with Maricopa Chapter and we had almost 60 attendees this year. Special guests were Vice President General Carol Rilling, SW Vice Chairman, Mary Martha Jones, SW Vice Chairman Junior Membership, Kimberly Paterson, Arizona State Recording Secretary, Luella Ebinger, who is also the Organizing Regent of Anasazi Chapter, and Tucson Chapter Regent Evelyn Genetzi.

The theme for the year was community service. Included as part of our projects was a canned food drive for the Westside Food Bank. Ninety plus pounds were collected at the October meeting. For Literacy, we collected 3000 plus books for the Annual Book Sale in February of which proceeds go to the Arizona Literacy Program. A wreath was laid by Chaplain Barbara Cook and attended by Registrar Lavinia Griffith, members Janet and Shara Church at the National Memorial Cemetery of Arizona.

Members also donated over $5000 in Fry's grocery store receipts to the SW Indian School for the purchase of computers. Anasazi Chapter increased membership in 1996-97 by 11 members (15%) and as of September 1997, we had nine new members (16%), including two junior members, pending approval.

This is accomplished by our typing members papers, including them on the chapter newsletter mailing list, and contacting them yearly offering a workshop. A membership packet was also developed which includes national materials and a specially designed prospective member newsletter to help prospective members with the application process. Also included is a chapter brochure & national Fact Sheet to help them understand what we do.

The summer's major accomplishment was to get a website completed for our chapter and a proposed website for our state society of Arizona. Both are pending approval of State Regent Mrs. Walter Godber so they can be added to the national web pages. Please visit our sites and give us your input on how we can make the pages better! The addresses for our sites are: http://www.starlink.com/~birddog/anasazi.shtml and http://www.starlink.com/~birddog/ASDAR.shtml.—Betsy Jones
Corrections to the Centennial Edition of the DAR Patriot Index, January—June 1996

Editor’s Note: The list of Corrections to the Patriot Index printed in the April and May 1998 issues have an incorrect date. The correct date is July—December 1996. The following is continuation of the January—June 1996 List of Correction which first appeared in the November 1997 issue.

DRAPER, Thomas, Sr.: b c 1725 VA d p 8 --- 1811 SC m Lucy Coleman CS SC
Correct: d a 1-14-1812

DUNKLIN, Jean Wathen: b 1740-42 EN d 1786 SC m Joseph Dunklin PS SC
Correct: b 5-1-1738

DUNKLIN, Joseph: b c 1734 EN d a 2-12-1784 SC m Jean Wathen/Wathen CS PS SC
Correct Name of Wife: Jean Wathen

DUSTIN, Nathaniel: b 9-8-1756 MA d 3-3-1815 VT m Judith Knight Pvt NH
Correct: b 9-12-1756
Correct Service: Pvt MA

EDGECOMB, Gilbert: b 3-3-1762 CT d 5-18-1843 NY m Lucy Allen Pvt CT PNSR
Correct: d 10-5-1847
Correct Service: Pvt CT WPNS

EDWARDS, Ambrose: b 2-17-1747 VA d 1812 VA m Olive Martin Pvt VA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE

EILAND, Absalom: b c 1750-5 d 7 --- 1814 GA m Anne (Nancy) --- CS SC
Correct Name of Spouse: Anne (Nancy) Daniel

ELDER, Samuel: b 8-29-1748 MA d 5-10-1819 MA m Hannah Freeman Pvt MA
Add wife (2) Mary Graffam
Correct Service: Sgt MA

ELWELL, Jabez: b 5-3-1747 MA d 4-17-1813 MA m Thankful Clark Pvt MA WPNS
Correct: d VT
Correct Service: Cpl MA WPNS

EMERSON, Nathaniel: b 1747 NH d 9-20-1828 NY m Dolly Dearborn Pvt NH
Correct: b 4-9-1746 MA
Correct Service: Pvt CS NH

EMMONS, Jonathan: b 12-31-1761 CT d 12-9-1835 NY m (1) Mary Brainard (2) Nancy Avery
Correct Service: Pvt Pvt CT PNSR

EVANS, Ezekiel: b 1737 IR d 1807 SC m Jane Robinson Pvt SC
Wife: X
Delete Wife: Jane Robinson
Correct d p 1-29-1803
Correct Service: Pvt PS SC

EVANS, James: b 1761 IR d p 1802 SC m Rose Kyle Pvt SC
Delete Wife: Rose Kyle
Add correct Wife: Jane ---
Correct d p 1-22-1822

EVANS, Joseph: b 1757 d 10-12-1827 VT m Joanna Taylor Cpl NH VT
Correct Service: Cpl NH VT PNSR

EVANS, William: b 11-25-1751 VA d 1827 GA m Ellie Graves Cooper Lt VA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE

EVARTS, Reuben: b 1-7-1763 CT d a 1840 m Sarah Allen Pvt CT PNSR
Correct: d VT

FALKENBERRY, Jacob: b 2-14-1757 NC d p 8-28-1833 IN m X X Pvt NC
Correct: d 11-2-1844
Correct Spouse: X

FALLIS, Isaac: b 1762 PA d 11-26-1851 KY m Elizabeth Campbell Pvt CL PA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt PA PNSR WPNS

FARIS, Robert: b 1755 SC d p 1828 SC m Mary Maulsey/Malsey Capt SC
Correct Service: Pvt SC

FARRINGTON, Frederick: b 1767 d m Judy --- Pvt MA PNSR
Correct: b 8-3-1766 MA
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS

FEHRS, Reuben: b a 1750 NY d a 1788 NJ m Sarah Strong LCol NY
Correct: b 1740
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS

FIERO, Abraham: bpt 3 --- 1764 NY d 11-4-1826 NY m Sarah Reightmyer Pvt NY WPNS
Correct: b 4-29-1763

FITE, Leonard: b 2-1-1760 VA d p 1842 TN m Sallie Foster Pvt NC
Correct Service: Pvt NC

FARRINGTON, Frederick: b 1767 d m Judy --- Pvt MA PNSR
Correct: b 8-3-1766 MA
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS

FELTON, James: b 10-8-1738 MA d a 1804 MA m Sarah Houlton 1Lt MA
Correct: b a 9-25-1804

FELTS, Cary: b 11-17-1756 NC d 6-14-1840 TN m Sallie Foster Pvt NC
Correct: d 11-1-1760 VA
FLANSBURGH, William: b 9-15-1743 NY d 3 --- 1821 NY  m  
Christianna Bockus 2Lt NY  
correct: m (2) Mrs. Jacamyntje Hoogheeling  

FLETCHER, Ebenezer: b 2-5-1761 NH d 5-8-1831 NH  m (1)  
Mary (Polly) Cummings (2) Mrs. Mary Foster Fif NH  
correct: Fif NH WPNS  

FLETCHER, Robert: b 1738 PA d p 8-16-1797 KY  m  
Christian  --- Pvt VA  
correct: d a 4-26-1796 VA  

FLOWEREE, Daniel: b c 1736 VA d 1814 VA  m Susannah  
French Capt VA  
correct: d a 3-14-1815  
correct service: Capt PS VA  

FORD, James, Sr: b 1708 VA d 1810 VA  m Ann Bondurant  
PS VA  
correct: d a 1788  

FORREST, Robert: b 1759 d 5-8-1831 NH  m Elizabeth Robertson  
Pvt NH PNSR  
correct service: Pvt NH PNSR WPNS  

FOWLER, Nathan: b c 1745 VA d p 9-14-1815 GA  m Nannie Fowler Sol GA  
correct service: PS GA  

FOWLKES, Gabriel: b c 1725 VA d a 12-5-1793 VA  m Ursula  
Correct Service: LCol VA  
correct service: LCol PS VA  

FRANCIS, Henry: b c 1725 PA d a 10 -- 1780 m Leah --- Capt VA  
correct: d 10-14-1780 NC  

FRANKLIN, John: b 9-23-1749 CT d 3-1-1830 PA  m (1) Lydia E. Doolittle (2) Mrs. Abigail Bidlack Capt CT  
correct service: Capt CS PS CT  

FREEMAN, Edmund, Sr: b 9-30-1711 MA d 2-11-1800 CT  m Martha Otis PS CT  
correct service: PS CS CT  

FRENCH, Raphael: b c 1743 MD d c 1851 KY  m (1) X X MD  
correct: d a 2 --- 1851  

FROST, Solomon: b 5-14-1742 CT d 9-8-1838 NY  m Thankful Edwards Pvt CT  
correct: b c 1753  
correct: d 9-31-1845  

FRY, Conrad: b 1713 PA d 8-23-1842 PA  m Elizabeth --- Pvt PA  
correct service: Pvt PA PA PNSR WPNS  

FRY, Gottfried: b 8-4-1721 GR d 5-14-1782 PA  m Maria Margaretha Linn Pvt Grd CS PA  
correct service: PS PA  
add "Sr" to name.  

FRY, Lodowick: b 1730-40 VA  m Abigail --- PS VA  
correct: d 12-11-1804  

FUNK, Henry: b c 1729 PA d p 1786 VA  m Barbara Shawalter Pvt PA  
correct: d a 1-27-1794  
correct service: Pvt PA  

FURLOW, William: b c 1743 IR d a 4-17-1802 GA  m Elizabeth Nidy Pvt GA  
correct service: PS GA  

GABRIEL, William: b c 1762 PA  m 1853 OH  m Nancy Thompson Sol PA  
correct service: Sol PS PA  

GADSDEN, Christopher: b 2-16-1724 SC d a 9-18-1805 SC  m (1) Jane Godfrey (2) Mary Hassell (3) Mrs. Ann S. Wragg BGen CS PS SC  
correct: d 8-28-1805  
correct service: BGen PS SC  

GAMBLE, John: b c 1760 IR d 5-5-1817 GA  m (1) Margaret Lawson (2) Rachel Lowery Sol GA  
correct service: PS GA  

GAMBLE, Robert: b c 1755 IR d 3-19-1839 SC  m Margaret Mary --- Pvt PS SC  
correct service: PS SC  

GANN, Nathan: b 1759 VA d 7-18-1839 TN  m (1) Susan --- (2) Sarah Delaney Lt NC PNSR  
correct: d a 5-6-1839  

GARDNER, Sterling: b 5-5-1762 NC d a 3 --- 1848 GA  m Polly Neal PS NC  
correct name of wife: --- Neal  

GARNETT, Anthony: b c 1709 VA d p 1800 VA  m Mrs. Elizabeth Jones Boulware Pvt PS VA  
correct: d 7-18-1803  

GARRETT, John: b c 1750 d a 4-4-1806 SC  m Hannah Harris Pvt Adj SC  
correct service: Pvt Adj CS SC  

GARRISON, Jedediah: b a 1750 d p 1827 m Jane Williams Sol GA  
correct: b 1760-62 NC  
correct service: Sol NC  

GASS, David: b c 1735 PA d 1806 KY  m Sarah --- Capt VA  
correct: d a 5-5-1806  

GASSETT, Levi: b 1747 MA d 1781 MA  m Vashti Brigham Sgt MA  
correct: bpt 3-29-1747  
correct: d 12-29-1785  
correct service: Sgt MA WPNS  

GASTON, William: b 6-5-1743 PA d p 1-17-1814 SC  m (1) Jenet (Jean) Love (2) Ann Porter Capt SC  
correct: d a 8-5-1814  

GAUNT, James: b c 1745 d 12 --- 1797 NC  m Elizabeth --- PS NC  
correct name: GANTT, James  

GIBSON, Jacob: b 1742 VA d a 7-16-1794 SC  m (1) Judith Napier (2) Sara --- PS SC  
correct: b c 1750  

GILMOR, James: b 1748 PA d 1810 VA  m Susanna Young Pvt VA  
correct: d a 4 --- 1811  

GILLILAND, James: b 1748 PA d 1810 VA  m Susanna Young Pvt VA  
correct: d a 4 --- 1811  

GILLILAND, Thomas: b c 1735 IR d c 1800 GA  m X Pvt GA  
correct service: PS GA  

GILMORE, John: b c 1750 NC d a 1790 NC  m Sophia King Pvt NC  
correct: d 3-16-1789  

GLATFELDER, George: b 1757 PA d p 10-5-1837 NC  m (1) Elizabeth Leonard (2) Mrs. Catherine Sowers Pvt NC PNSR  
correct: d a 11 --- 1837  
correct service: Pvt PS NC  

GLINES, Nathaniel: b 12-1-1744 NH d 11-7-1825 VT  m Elizabeth Moore Pvt NH WPNS  
correct service: Pvt NH PNSR WPNS
GLOVER, William: b 3-9-1745 EN d 6-25-1830 PA m Rebecca Elizabeth Brown Pvt PA
Correct Service: Pvt PS PA
GOFF, John: b a 1730 d a 1 --- 1810 NC m (1) X (2) Elizabeth Hennessey Pvt NC
Correct Service: PS NC
GOFF, Salathiel: b c 1748 GR d 6-27-1791 VA m Elizabeth L. Gray Capt VA
Correct Service: Capt PS VA
GOSS, Ephraim: b 4-6-1767 NH d 11-18-1840 NH m Annah Bathrick Fif CL NH
Correct Service: Fif NH PNSR WPNS
GRAY, Edward: b 9-25-1730 MA d 1803 VT m Mary Paddock Capt PS MA
Correct Service: Capt PS MA
GRAYSON, John: b --- VA d p 1-2-1800 VA m Barbara Burdyne Sol VA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
GREEN, John: b 6-10-1756 RI d 7-31-1838 NY m (1) Catharine Godfrey Nichols (2) Amelia Gavitt OrdSgt RI NY PNSR WPNS
Correct: b 6-10-1754
GREIDER, Martin: b c 1750 PA d c 1844/5 KY m Sarah Coffee Pvt NC PNSR
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT LINEAGE
GRIDLEY, Asahel: b 10-13-1757 CT d 11-16-1833 NY m Chloe Hungerford FifMaj CT WPNS
Correct Service: FifMaj CT PNSR WPNS
GRIER, James: b 1-15-1742 MD d p 6-13-1825 GA m Mrs. Anne (Haynes) Lowe Lt VA
Correct Service: Lt PS VA
GRISWOLD, Solomon: b 2-11-1737 CT d p 1780 CT m Sarah Gleason Pvt CT
Correct Service: Sol Clerk CT
GROSSCLOSE, Peter, Sr: b 2-23-1730 GR d a 12 --- 1803 VA m Mary Magdalene Ott Pvt PS PA
Correct Service: PS PA
GULLY, William: b 2-10-1737 NC d p 1800 NC m X Sol NC
Correct: d p 2-19-1819
GURNEY, John: b 4-17-1755 MA d 12-11-1796 MA m Mehitable Southworth Pvt MA
Correct: b 4-7-1755
Correct Service: Pvt MM MA
HACKER, John: b 1-1-1743 VA d 4-20-1824 VA m Marguerette Sleeth Pvt VA
Correct Service: Matr VA
HACKETT, James: b 10-15-1739 NH d 10-17-1802 NH m Joanna Gilman Lt NH
Correct: b 11-29-1739 MA
Correct: d MA
Correct Service: Col PS NH
HAGENBUCH, Michael: b 9-17-1746 PA d 3-23-1809 PA m Eve Elizabeth Kunz Pvt PA
Correct Service: PS PA
HALL, Ephraim, Sr: b 2-10-1717 MA d 2-6-1793 MA m Eunice Livingston Pvt MA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
HAMILTON, Samuel: b 11-3-1764 CT d 3-16-1851 NY m Wealthy Bebee Pvt CT PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt CT PNSR WPNS
HAMILTON, Samuel: b c 1743 d p 1785 VA m X PS VA
Correct: d p 9-6-1813
HAMILTON, Thomas, Sr: b c 1725 IR d p 1800 TN m Jane McCracken PS NC
Correct: d p 1-20-1803
HAMMOND, Jason: b 2-1-1762 CT d 9-21-1830 OH m Rachael Hale Pvt CT
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
HANCOCK, Edward: b 11-15-1754 VA d 3-9-1836 VA m Jane Nicholos Sgt VA PNSR
Correct Service: Sgt VA PNSR WPNS
HANSARD, William: b 6-17-1744 VA d 3 --- 1798 GA m Jennet --- Pvt NC
Correct Name of Spouse: Jennet/Janet Browne
Correct Service: Pvt VA
HARBAUGH, John: b 5-6-1735 d 2-15-1803 PA m (1) Christina Elizabeth Mehl (2) Mrs. Magdalena Neff CS PS PA
Correct: d a 2-6-1803
HARDING, Elias: b 1727 MD d 1799 MD m Elizabeth Beall Capt MD
Correct: d a 3-10-1800
HARDING, Oliver: b 1753 CT d 4-8-1838 NY m Chloe Jones Pvt Matr CT NY PA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt Matr PNSR WPNS
HASSELL, Frederick: b 1 --- 1749 EU d 3-8-1829 PA m Catharine Elizabeth Palm Pvt PS PA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
HARRELL, Joel: b 1748 NC d 6-30-1846 IL m (1) Polly Foster (2) Betsey Shoulders (3) Arcadia Smith Pvt NC VA
Correct: b 1758
HARRINGTON, Jonathan: b 5-17-1759 MA d 4-6-1842 MA m (1) Sarah Pratt (2) Susanna Penniman Pvt MA
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
HARRIOT, Samuel: b 6-17-1756 NJ d 5-30-1838 NY m Abigail Carman Pvt MM NJ
Correct Service: Pvt MM CL NJ PNSR
HARRIS, Simon: b 1766 VA d 5-11-1831 TN m Rebeckah Davis Sol VA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
HARRIS, William: b c 1713-14 VA d 10-25-1788 VA m Mary Netherland PS VA
Add Sr to name: William Harris
HARRISON, John: b 1754 VA d 7-23-1821 m Mary Ann Johnston Lt VA
Correct Service: Capt Lt VA
HARVEY, James: b c 1739 SC d 4-18-1822 IN m (1) Mary Gibbes (2) Betty Francis Holcombe (3) Jane Hanna PS SC
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
Correct: b 5-10-1745
HOOKER, James Sr: b 1-30-1720 CT d 6-18-1798 VT m Dorothy Parmalee Sol CT
Correct Service: MM CT
HOOKER, Thomas: b 12-24-1754 CT d 8-31-1838 VT m (1) Ruth Parmalee (2) Ruth Hickok (3) Mary Coleman Pvt CT
Correct Service: Pvt CT PNSR WPNS
HOPSON, Thomas: b 1738 VA d 1805 NC m Sarah --- Pvt NC
Correct Service: Ps NC
HORSEY, John: b 1750 MD d a 12-13-1810 m Amelia Leath-erbury Lt MD
Correct: d a 12-13-1811
Correct Service: 2Lt MD
HOUGH, John: b c 1725 VA d p 1784 VA m Martha Orford CS VA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
HOUGH, John: b 3-2-1761 NC d 3-20-1847 NC m Elizabeth Newton Sgt NC PNSR
Correct Service: Sgt NC PNSR WPNS
HOUSTON, Samuel: b c 1745 VA d 1807 VA m Elizabeth Paxton Maj VA
Correct Service: Capt VA
HOWARD, Hiram: b c 1760 d 8 --- 1821 GA m Lucretia --- Pvt NC GA
Correct Service: Sol NC
HOWARD, Uriah: b 1763 CT d 7-9-1845 ME m Lydia Rice Sgt NH VT PNSR
Correct: d 7-9-1763
Correct Service: Sgt NH VT PNSR WPNS
HOWE, Amasa: b 7-28-1765 MA d 1-16-1853 OH m Sarah Harrington Pvt MA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
HOWE, Titus: b 6-27-1765 NY d 1837 NY m Rhoda Ferris Pvt NY PNSR
Correct: d 7-27-1839
HUNN, Samuel: b 5-1-1763 CT d 1840 CT m Polly Tillotson Pvt Ct PNSR
Correct: b 5-1-1763
HUNT, Jonathan: b 12-1-1741 NJ d 7-25-1825 m Christian --- Sgt NJ
Correct: d OH
Correct Name of Wife: Christianna ---
HUNTER, Joseph: b c 1745 d p 1783 NC m Margaret Barnes Pvt NC
Correct Service: Ps NC
HURLEY, William: b 10-17-1760 NJ d 3-29-1837 NJ m (1) Newman (2) Rhoda Remine Pvt NJ PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt NJ PNSR WPNS
HURST, John: b 1732 VA d 1825 IN m (1) Lydia Smith (2) Mrs. Mary (Duncan) Lindsay Lt VA
Correct: d 9-13-1828
HUTCHINS, Samuel: b 9-3-1749 MA d 12-25-1791 MA m Olive Robbens Pvt MA
Correct: d 12-25-1788
Correct State of Service: NH
HYDE, Ephraim Samuel: b 10-29-1762 CT d 5-3-1836 NY m Rebecca Hurlburt Sol VT PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt VT PNSR
IRWIN, Nathaniel, Sr: b c 1712 IR d 2-18-1794 SC m (1) X (2) Leah Julian PS NC
Correct Service: Ps CS NC
Delete: Sr. from Irwin, Nathaniel's name
JACKSON, George: b 1-9-1757 VA d 5-17-1831 OH m (1) Elizabeth Brake (2) Mrs. Nancy Richardson Adams Capt VA
Delete place of Birth
JACKSON, Jeremiah, Jr: b 1-27-1761 MA d 8-22-1837 NY m Sarah Simpson Lamphere Pvt Wgn MA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt Wgn PNSR WPNS
JACKSON, Jeremiah, Sr: b 8-13-1739 RI d 1802 NY m Phebe Murry Ens MA
Correct: d a 2-16-1803
JACOBS, Jeremiah, Sr: bpt 6-28-1713 MD d a 1790 NC m Rachel Gaither PS MD
Correct: d p 3-10-1781
JAMESON, Thomas: b 5-3-1743 VA d 8-14-1827 KY m Judith Ball Hackley Sgt PS VA
Correct Service: Sgt VA
JARVIS, Daniel: b c 1750 NJ d a 1830 NC m Nancy Anderson Pvt MD
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
JENKS, Nicholas: b 1750 RI d 7 --- 1819 NY m Betsey Bryant Sgt RI HPNS
Correct: d 7-10-1819
JEPSON, Micah: b 8-2-1716 MA d 1798 MA m (1) Elizabeth (Betsey) Southard (2) Mrs. Mary (Bates) Joy Pvt MA
Correct Service: CS MA
JERNIGAN, Cary: b c 1760 NC d 8-20-1786 NC m Jerusha ---
Sol SC
Correct State of Service: NC
JOHNSON, Caleb: b 3-23-1740 PA d 1819 PA m Mary Bennett Pvt PA
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT LINEAGE
JOHNSON, Edward: b 1766 NC d 8-20-1786 AR m Deborah St. Clair Sol VA
Correct Service: NC
JOHNSON, James: b 3-3-1759 MA d 2-10-1838 ME m (1) Hannah Bates (2) Mrs. Hannah P. Picket Pvt Smn Matr MA
PNSR
Correct: b 3-31-1759
Correct Service: Pvt Smn Matr MA PNSR WPNS
JOHNSON, Stephen, Sr: b c 1737 CT d 1801 CT m Elizabeth Pelton Pvt PA
Correct Service: Pvt CT WPNS
JOHNSON, Thomas: b 1754 PA d 1820 W.VA m Mary Rankin Pvt PA
Correct: d a 1 --- 1826 VA
JOINES, Thomas: b c 1750 NC d a 2 --- 1835 NC m Mary Caudill Sol NC
Correct Service: Pvt NC
JONES, Abraham: b c 1749 VA d 5 --- 1811 GA m (1) Sarah Bugg (2) Mrs. Zephaniah Beale Lt Cmsry PS GA
Correct Service: PS CS GA
JONES, Nathan: b 1760 NC d 1807 GA m Cartna --- Sol GA
Correct: b c 1740
Correct Wife: Courtney Bell
JONES, Nathaniel: b 1745 NC d 2-8-1815 NC m (1) Amelia Blanchard PS NC
Add Spouse (2) Miss --- Perry
JORDAN, Arthur: b 1720 NC d 1793 NC m Elizabeth Turner Pvt NC
Correct: d a 8 --- 1793
JORDAN, Fleming: b 2-12-1763 VA d 8-12-1837 AL m Martha Gaines Moore PS VA
Correct: d 8-12-1831
JUDD, Calvin: b 3-21-1754 CT d 10-27-1817 CT m Mary Ingham Pvt CT
Correct Service: Pvt CT WPNS
KEELER, Matthew: b 3-14-1717 CT d 4-16-1793 CT m Sarah --- Pvt CT
Correct Service: CS PS CT
KELER, George: b c 1740 d a 1-31-1788 VA m Barbara --- CS PS VA
Change surname to: KELLER
KELLOGG, Samuel: b 7-20-1755 CT d 3-9-1839 PA m (1) Sarah (Sallie) Rogers (2) Mrs. Ruth (Rogers) Pierce Sol CT
Add: PNSR
KELLY, Bel: b 12-11-1750 MD d p 1834 KY m X Pvt VA PNSR
Correct: d 9 --- 1837
KEMPER, John: b 5 --- 1722 VA d p 1782 m Ann Weaver PS VA
Correct: d a 2-25-1799 VA
KETCHUM, Zophar: b 1-20-1746 VA d 8-12-1837 AL m Martha Gaines Moore PS VA
Correct: d 8-12-1831
JORDAN, Arthur: b 1720 NC d 1793 NC m Elizabeth Turner
Correct Service: Pvt CS VA
KING, Thomas: b 2-25-1729 MA d p 1783 MA m (1) Abigail Warriner (2) Mercy Vincent 2Lt MA
Correct: d 4-8-1809
KIRK, Thomas, Sr: b 1726 MD d p 1782 m Ann Weaver PS VA
Correct: b c 1734
Correct: d 10-21-1823
Correct Service: Lt MD
KITCHEN, James: b c 1750 VA d 3-23-1832 KY m Jane Patterson Pvt PS VA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt PS VA
Delete: PNSR
KNAPP, Isaac: b 5-14-1750 CT d 12-3-1834 NY m Mary Gould Pvt CT
Correct Service: Pvt PS CT
KNIGHT, Amos: b 3-6-1747/8 MA d p 1794 NH m (1) Susanna Maynard (2) Lydia Johnson Pvt PS NH
Correct: d a 9-10-1804 VT
Delete Wife (2) Lydia Johnson
KNOX, John: b 1-15-1759 MA d 10-13-1847 NY m Anna Gunn Pvt MA
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
KYLE, David: b c 1753 VA d p 11-10-1792 VA m Elizabeth Chambers Pvt VA
Correct: d 2-8-1834
LADD, Daniel: b 1-8-1735 NH d p 1823 CT m (1) Hannah Boynton (2) Rebecca Armstrong (3) Elizabeth Cady Pvt CT
Correct: d 2-29-1823
LAGENAUER, Jacob: b 11-7-1751 GR d 1-15-1843 NC m (1) Juliana Rominger (2) Elizabeth Clewell Clouse Pvt NC PNSR
Correct Name: LAGENAUER, Jacob Friedrich
LAKE, Daniel: b 1740 NJ d 1799 NJ m (1) Sarah Lucas (2) Susannah (Ingersoll) Edwards Pvt NJ
Correct: d 6-11-1799
LAMAN, John: b 1759 NJ d 1799 NJ m (1) Sarah Lucas (2) Susannah (Ingersoll) Edwards Pvt NJ
Correct: d 6-11-1799
LAMAN, John: b 4-5-1757 NY d 7-26-1839 NY m Diadama Owen Pvt MA
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
LARRABEE, Isaac: bpt 1729 NH d p 1790 MA m Deborah --- Sgt MA
Wife: Deborah Larrabee
LAWRENCE, Samuel: b 4-22-1752 MA d 11-8-1827 MA m Susannah Parker Cpl MA
Correct Service: Cpl MA WPNS
LEE, David: b c 1745-50 NC d a 9 --- 1813 NC m Martha Blackman Sol NC  
Correct: d a 11-23-1812
LEHMAN, Anthony: b 1753 PA d 4-24-1827 PA m Catharine Arnick Pvt PA  
Correct Service: Pvt PA WPNS
LELAND, John: b --- VA d a 6-15-1789 VA m Judith Smith PS VA  
Correct: b c 1750
LEONARD, David: b 1737 MA d 1777 NY m Mary Miller Col MA  
Correct: d 7-4-1777
LEWIS, Andrew, Jr: b 10 --- 1758 VA d 9-25-1844 VA m (1) Elizabeth (Agatha) Madison (2) Margaret Briant Pvt VA PNSR  
Correct Service: Pvt VA PNSR WPNS
LEWIS, James: b c 1730 EN d p 1790 NY m Martha Collins Capt PS NH  
Correct Service: Capt CS PS NH
LEWIS, Messenger: b 8-19-1762 CT d a 9 --- 1835 KY m Freelove --- Pvt PS NY CT PNSR  
Correct: d 7-8-1835 IL
LINDSEY, Aaron: b 1748 NJ d 1798 NY m Abigail Halsey Sol NJ  
Correct Service: Pvt NJ
LINDSEY, John: b 9-6-1750 PA d 6 --- 1808 GA m (1) Mary (Sims) Lindsay (2) Mrs. Clarissa (Bullock) Sims Maj GA  
Correct Service: Maj ADC GA PNSR
LIST, John: b c 1750 NY d p 1810 NY m X Sol NY  
Correct Name: Lisk, John  
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
LITTLEFIELD, Elijah, Jr: b 6-4-1757 MA d c 2-5-1836 ME m (1) Mary Tukey (2) Hannah Cooper Pvt MA PNSR  
Correct: b 6-24-1757
LOCKHART, Richard: b --- d a 10-25-1800 GA m Mary --- Sol GA  
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
LOONEY, John: b 1750 VA d p 1809 VA m Esther --- Capt VA  
Correct Name of Wife: Esther Renfro
LOVINGOOD, Harmon: b c 1745 EU d 7-16-1800 GA m Ann --- Pvt VA  
Correct: b 1734 PA
LOW, James: b 1730 MD d a 11-25-1800 MD m Ann Lambdin Pvt MD  
Correct Service: Ens MD
LOW, James: b c 1-5-1755 ST d 1814 OH m Rosana Hayback Pvt VA  
Correct: d 1819
LOWE, John: b 1736 NC d 1820 GA m Nancy Butler Pvt GA  
Correct Service: PS GA
LOWELL, Gideon: b 1730 MA d 1780-85 MA m Molly Morrill PS MA  
Correct: b 2-28-1730
Correct: d a 8-25-1783
LUCAS, John: b c 1756 SC d p 1817 m (1) Ann Mikell (2) Clarissa Denmark Sol SC  
Correct: d p 9-5-1817 GA
Correct Service: Sol PS SC
LUCE, Seth: b 7-16-1744 MA d p 1792 MA m Lucy Stratton Lt MA  
Correct: d 2-22-1809 NY
LUDWIG, Leonard: b --- d p 12-24-1803 VA m X Pvt MD  
Correct: b c 1750
Correct: d a 11-22-1804  
Add Wife: Catherine Rothrock
LUTES, John: b 1755 NY d 1800 NY m Elizabeth Ray Pvt NY  
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
LUTHER, Peleg: b 8-18-1756 MA d 11-7-1810 MA m Mary Nichols Sgt MA  
Correct Service: Sgt Maj MA WPNS
LYMAN, Joseph: b 5-4-1731 MA d 1798 m Mary Sheldon Capt MA  
Correct: d 10-21-1804
LYNN, Andrew: b c 1760 PA d 1783 KY m Elinor Scott Asst-Wgm PA  
Correct: b a 1760
Correct: d p 1830  
Correct Service: Pvt PA
LYON, Israel, Sr.: b 12-20-1734 CT d 12-28-1816 NY m Abigail Husted PS NY  
Correct Service: CS PS NY
LYON, James: b 3 --- 1736 VA d 12-29-1817 NC m (1) Christina Harmon (2) Sarah --- LCol PS VA  
Change Place of birth to MD
MAJORS, John: b 1759 MD d 11-7-1843 MD m Barbara Myers Pvt CL VA MD PNSR  
Correct: b 1760
MALLET, Peter: b 11-14-1744 CT d 2-2-1805 NC m (1) Eunice Judson Curtis (2) Sarah Mumford Cmsry PS NC  
Correct Service: Cmsry CS PS NC
MANN, John: b 1-9-1747 IR d 1-11-1824 OH m Ann Dean Pvt PA and  
MANN, John: b 1746 IR d 1826 OH m Ann Dean Pvt PA are the same man Correct entry should read:  
MANN, John: b 1-9-1747 IR d 1-11-1824 OH m Ann Dean Pvt PA
MANNING, Moses 2d: b c 1731 VA d a 14-1-1810 m Keziah Lott Sol PS SC  
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
MARCH, James: b 2-9-1769 MA d 3-29-1823 ME m Sarah (Sally) Jose Pvt Fif MA  
Correct Service: Fif Pvt MA WPNS
MARKHAM, John: b 1764 VA d 1838 VA m Sallie Brown Pvt VA PNSR  
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT LINEAGE AND WIFE
MARSH, Benjamin: b 1758 NY d 1845 OH m Sarah --- Sol NY  
Correct: b 12-27-1764  
Correct: d a 9-30-1845
MARSH, William, Sr: b 12-12-1734 NJ d 10 --- 1790 NJ m Sarah Webster PS NJ
Correct: d a 10-31-1792
MARSHALL, John: b c 1725 VA d 1782 NC m Tabitha (Dixon) PS NC
Correct: d a 2 --- 1782
MARSHALL, William: b 12-17-1757 VA d 11-5-1810 KY m Lucy Ann Goode Col VA
Correct Service: Ens VA
MARTIN, Hudson: b 7-3-1752 VA d 3-28-1830 VA m Jane W. Lewis Lt PM VA WPNS
Correct: d 11-28-1830
MASON, Joseph: b 9-22-1757 VA d p 1835 KY m Jane Henderson Sgt VA PNSR
Correct: b 9-20-1775
Correct: d 11-19-1834
MATTHEWS, Thomas: b c 1756 d a 1-4-1830 GA m Mary Rutherford Sol SC
Correct Service: CS NC
MAURER, John: b 2-12-1763 PA d 2-24-1833 OH m Elizabeth Stimmell Pvt PA WPNS
Correct Service: Pvt PA PNSR WPNS
MAXEY, Jesse: b 1750 MD d 1808 TN m (1) X (2) Elizabeth Lorains Pvt VA
Correct: b. VA
Delete Wife (2) Elizabeth Lorains
Add Wife (2) Mrs. Elizabeth Loving
MAY, John: b 7-18-1753 VA d 4-18-1826 PA m Sophia Exline Pvt CL PA
Correct Name: May, John Andrew
MAYS, Joseph, Sr: b 1722 VA d p 1786 VA m Rebecca Lewis Lt VA
Correct Service: Pvt VA
McCAUSLAND, John: b c 1741/2 ST d 4 -- 1809 VA m (1) Martha --- (2) Mary --- Pvt PA
Correct: d a 4-26-1809
McCLINTOCK, William: b 1717 IR d 1801 VA m Nancy Shanklin PS VA
Correct Service: Sol VA
McCORMICK, Hugh: b 1725 IR d 1777 PA m Sarah Alcorn Wgm PA
Correct: d a 10-6-1777
McCoy, William: b 1730 ST d 1800 KY m Jean --- Pvt PA
Correct Service: Pvt PS PA
McCURLY, Angus: b c 1755 ST d p 6-16-1836 GA m (1) Flora (McDougal) (2) Katherine --- Sol GA
Correct: d a 1-8-1840
Wife (1) Flora Mc Dougual
McDANIEL, Clement: b 12-19-1759 VA d 9-25-1836 TN m Elizabeth Coleman Lt VA WPNS
Correct Service: Lt PS VA WPNS PNSR
McELROY, Hugh: b 1734 PA d 1823 PA m Esther Irvine Pvt PA
Delete: birthplace
Correct: d a 6-5-1794 KY
McGARY, Hugh: b 1744 VA d 1806 IN m (1) Mrs. Mary (Buntin) Ray (2) Catherine Yocum (3) Mary Ann (Howell) Col VA
Correct: d 5 --- 1806
Add Name Wife (3) Mrs. Mary Ann Howell
McKEE, Andrew: b 1747 IR d 6-18-1833 PA m Mary Blanford Pvt PA PNSR
Correct: d 6-20-1833
Correct Service: Pvt PA PNSR WPNS
McMILLAN, Robert: b 1758 PA d 9-4-1835 OH m Christiana Slater Pvt PA PNSR
Add Wife (2) Ellen/Eleaner ---
McMILLAN, William: b c 1729 IR d p 1810 VA m Mary Lipe P1 PS VA
Correct: d a 10 --- 1810
McNARY, Thomas: b 1744 PA d 1820 PA m Jennet Robinson Capt PA
Correct: d a 8-7-1820
Correct Service: Capt PS PA
McQUISTON, William: b c 1760 IR d c 1800 m Jane Chestnut Pvt SC
FUTURE APPLICANTS MUST PROVE CORRECT SERVICE
McSWAIN, William: b 1762 NC d 12-9-1838 NC m (1) Judith Moore (2) Elizabeth --- Pvt NC
Correct: b 7-22-1762
Wife (2) Elizabeth Hicks
MEAD, Isaac: b 1760 d p 1791 NY m (1) Polly Preston (2) --- Lindsley Pvt VT
Correct Name of Wife: Anna Foster
MEREDITH, Thomas: b c 1750 PA d p 1844 PA m Eleanor (Ellen) Thomas Pvt PA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt PA PNSR WPNS
MEWORTH, Nathan: b 6-25-1730 MA d 1-6-1807 VT m Anna --- Sgt MA
Correct Name of Wife: Anna Foster
MERIWETHER, David Wood: b 1754 VA d 1797 GA m Mary Lewis Lt VA CL
Correct Service: 1Lt VA
MERIWETHER, William: b 12-25-1730 VA d 12-24-1790 KY m Martha Cox Wood Capt VA
Correct Service: PS CS VA
MERRILL, Eliphalet: b 2-14-1722/3 NH d 4-11-1803 NH m (1) Lydia Clough (2) Mary Clough Capt PS NH
Correct Service: PS NH
MERRIMAN, Charles: b 10-31-1751 CT d 5-28-1823 NY m Rachel Cowles Pvt CT
Correct Service: Pvt DrmMaj CT CL CT
MERRIMAN, Titus: b 8-28-1727 CT d 12-24-1806 CT m Dinah Andrews MM PS CT
Correct Service: Pvt PS CT
MECHE, Robert: b 1735 VA d 1793 VA m Anne Watson 1Lt VA
Correct: d a 5-13-1793
MILEHAM, Adam: b --- d p 3-8-1789 NC m X PS NC
Correct Service: PS CS NC
MILEHAM, John, Sr: b 1725 VA d p 1788 VA m Judith Bartlett Cobb Sol VA
Correct: d a 8-28-1789 SC
MILLER, George: b 8-2-1754 PA d 4-10-1815 PA m Susan Alsphach Pvt PA
Correct Service: PS PA
MILLER, John: b 1-1-1750 VA d 9-8-1808 KY m Jane Dulaney Capt VA
Correct Service: Capt PS VA
MINNICH, Johannes: b 8-8-1757 PA 4-27-1823 PA m Maria Christina Pvt PA
Correct Service: PS PA
MITCHELL, William: b 10-20-1746 VA d 7-8-1836 IN m Chloe Nance Pvt VA
Correct Service: Pvt VA PNSR
MONTAGUE, Richard: b 5-7-1729 MA d 2-21-1794 MA m Lucy Gunn Cooley Maj Adj MA
Correct Service: Adj MA
MONTEITH, William: b 1743 ST d 7-18-1820 NY m Isabel McGilchrist Pvt NY
Correct: b 6-4-1743
MONTGOMERY, John: b 1717 IR d 1802 VA m Ann Agnes Crockett CS PS VA
Correct: d a 11-30-1733
Correct Service: Pvt VA PNSR WPNS
MOODY, Edmund: b 9-18-1755 VA d 9-10-1839 IL m (1) X (2) Sarah Hamilton Pvt VA
Correct Service: Pvt VA PNSR WPNS
MOODY, William: b 12-17-1744 MA d p 1789 MA m Abigail Burbank CS MA
Correct: b 11-30-1733
Correct Service: Pvt VA PNSR WPNS
MOORE, John, Sr: b 3-25-1735 CT d 11-28-1813 CT m Mary Ridout Pvt CT
Correct Service: PS CT
MOORE, Jonathan: b 4-21-1756 MA d 3-26-1829 ME m Relief Nutting Pvt MA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
MORGAN, Reuben: b c 1730 VA d 7-9-1781 VA m Mary --- PS VA
Correct: b 11-1-1724
MORLEY, Thomas: b 3-6-1724 CT d p 1789 MA m (1) Sarah Phelps (2) Sarah Church Pvt MA
Correct: d 9-20-1795 NY
MORSE, Reuben: b 7-21-1742 NH d 8-27-1810 NH m Abigail Mason Ens NH
Correct: b 6-21-1742 MA
Correct Service: Lt CS NH
MOSELEY, Matthew: b 11-9-1755 VA d 10-26-1820 NC m Elizabeth/Betsy Herrington Capt NC
Correct Name of Wife: Elizabeth/Betsy Herring
MOSELEY, Thomas: b 1760 d 1840/1 KY m Mary Watkins Sol VA
MOSELEY, William: b 1730 VA d p 1802 VA m Mary Watkins Capt VA
Delete: Error - This man died a 3 --- 1763.
MOUFFLY, Peter: b 1739 PA d 1-8-1822 PA m Catharine Regina Wanamaker Pvt PA
Correct: d a 1-8-1822
Correct Service: Pvt PS PA
MURPHY, John: b 5-10-1747 PA d 5-25-1834 MS m Jane Love Pvt SC
Correct: d 5-7-1834
Correct Service: Pvt SC PNSR
MYERS, Philip: b 10-4-1759 NY d 4-8-1833 NY m Margarette France Pvt NY WPNS
Correct Name: Myers, John Philip
Correct Service: Cpl NY WPNS
NELSON, Samuel: b 12-28-1732 SC d 11-22-1807 SC m Jean Gamble PS SC
Correct Service: CS SC
NEWCOMB, Lemuel: b 4-7-1757 MA d 11-4-1843 MA m Mrs. Lucy (Harding) Holbrook Pvt MA
Correct: d 11-2-1843
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
NEWMAN, Joseph: b 1759 VA d 11-6-1849 TN m Clary Grady Pvt VA PNSR
Add Wife (2) Frances Padget
NEWSWANGER, Abraham: b a 1761 PA d a 7-31-1819 PA m (1) X (2) Elizabeth Hoffer Pvt PS PA and
NISWONGER, Abraham: b 1759 d a 7-31-1819 MD m Elizabeth X are the same man Correct entry should read:
NISWONGER, Abraham: b 1759 d a 7-31-1819 MD m Elizabeth X Pvt PA
Correct Wives: (1) X (2) Elizabeth Hoffer
NEWTON, Abner: b a 1764 CT d 9-9-1852 CT m Abigail Fairchild Pvt CT
Add Wife (2) Huldah Crowell Hubbard
NORRIS, James: b --- NC d a 5-6-1833 NC m Mary Mason Pvt NC
Correct Service: Pvt PS PA
NEWTON, Nathan: b 8-1-1762 MA d 3-22-1831 ME m Hannah Sawyer Pvt MA PNSR
Correct Service: Pvt MA PNSR WPNS
NUSSMAN, Adolph: b 8 --- 1739 GR d 11-3-1794 NC m Elizabeth Rentilman PS NC
Correct: b 7-12-1739
NYE, Ichabod: b 12-21-1762 CT d 11-27-1840 OH m Minerva Tupper Pvt MA
Add Wife (2) Rebecca Howe Beebe
Correct Service: Pvt PNSR MA (to be continued)

CONSTITUTION WEEK
September 17-23, 1998
We, the members of the Florida State Society
are proud to rededicate ourselves to the spirit of the men and women
who sacrificed their lives and fortunes
to help establish American Independence and our American way of life.
With pride, the Florida Daughters
with the assistance of the Jacksonville Chapter,
mother chapter of the Florida State Society
present
The State Regent's Memorial Project
dedicated to the soldiers of the American Revolution
who lived and died in Florida.
Revolutionary Soldiers of Florida

Evan Andress (10-15-1766-after 1833)
Served from North Carolina. He last collected his pension from Jacksonville, Florida. John Bessent (3-30-1765-after 1832)
Served from South Carolina. He collected his pension from Nassau Co., Florida. John Brown (1763-after 1832)
Served from South Carolina. He collected his pension from Jefferson Co., Florida.
Henry Edwards (1781-11-15-1837)
Served from North Carolina. He married Sarah Ann Jacobs. He collected his pension from Columbia Co., Florida.

John Fletcher, Sr. (1-14-1755-5-23-1860)
Served from South Carolina. He married Suzanna Mizell. He is buried in the Old Salem Cemetery, Havana, Florida.

William Gay (about 1750-after 1833)
Served from North Carolina. He collected his pension in Hamilton Co., Florida.
Zachary Gherkins (about 1761-after 1833)
Served from North Carolina. He collected his pension from Leon Co., Florida.

Dr. James Hall (10-8-1760-12-25-1837)
Served from New Hampshire. He married Eleanor Plummer. He is buried in Jacksonville, Florida.

Joab Horne (12-30-1753-7-26-1840)
Served from North Carolina. He married Nancy Ricks. He is buried in Walton Co., Florida.

John Carroll Houston (about 1756-2-5-1838)
Served from South Carolina. He is buried on Big Talbot Island in Jacksonville, Florida.

Josiah Jones (1-26-1756-1852)
Served from North Carolina. He is buried in New Hope, Florida.

Amos Latham (about 1761-after 1841)
Served from Connecticut. He collected his pension from Amelia Island, Nassau Co., Florida.

John Lyles (6-15-1755-after 1838)
Served from Georgia. He received his pension from Escambia, Co., Florida.

John Tolson Lowe (9-30-1754-12-30-1824)
Served from Maryland. He married Susannah Riddle. He last received his pension from Nassau Co., Florida.

Benjamin Manning (1760-8-27-1831)
Served from Georgia. He married Charity Gray. He is buried in Jefferson Co., Florida.

William H. Mathers (8-2-1761-8-25-1835)
Served from Georgia. He last received his pension from Jefferson Co., Florida.

John McIntosh (1756-1826)
Served in the Continental Line while living in Florida. He was banished from Spanish Florida during the Patriot's Rebellion in 1812. He is buried in McIntosh Co., Georgia.

Moses Munson (about 1764-1835)
Served from Connecticut. He is buried on the banks of the Ochlockonee River in Leon Co., Florida.

Rhesa Oliver (1756-3-4-1841)
Served from North Carolina. He last received his pension from Leon Co., Florida.

Solomon Osteen (about 1756-3-4-1841)
Served from North Carolina. He received his pension from Columbia Co., Florida.

Jesse Potts (10-4-1754-after 1832)
Served from North Carolina. He received his pension from Gadsen Co., Florida.

William Rawls (about 1742-after 1832)
Served from South Carolina. He received his pension from Gadsen Co., Florida.

Aaron Snowden (1766-April 1845)
Served from South Carolina. He married Easter Webster. He collected his pension from Santa Rosa Co., Florida.

Theophilis Weeks (about 1761-7-20-1839)

Simon Whitehurst (11-27-1755 - 5-6-1848)
Served from North Carolina. He is buried in Hamilton Co., Florida.

Lewis Wilford (about 1752-9-18-1849)
Served from North Carolina. He married Silva Turner. He is buried in Green Cove Springs, Florida.

Dempsey Wood (10-15-1737-after 1831)
Served from South Carolina. He received his pension from Jefferson Co., Florida.
Almost 9,000 Members and Growing
Florida State Society Builds for our Future...
Caring, Protecting and Promoting with Vision and Action!

Florida State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution
Mrs. Woodrow V. Register, Regent
Mrs. Jack R. Frey, Vice Regent
Mrs. Dallas Wolfe, Jr., Magazine Advertising Chairman

This page is dedicated to the dynamic FSSDAR Membership Promotion Team who has pledged to reach our State Regent’s goal of 1,999 new members by 1999.

The team consists of Charlotte Glennie, State Registrar; Marian Raymond, State Membership Chairman; Reba Shepard, State Lineage Research Chairman and Membership Promotion Workshop Chairman; Louise Hunter, State Volunteer Genealogist Chairman; Jean Mann, State Genealogical Records Chairman; Dawn Nichols, State Volunteer Information Specialist Chairman.
Florida State Society

presents with pride

Mrs. Dale Kelly Love
President General

Mrs. Frank Clyde Stewart, Jr.
Librarian General from Florida

Mrs. Woodrow Vinson Register, State Regent
Member, National Board of Management
Florida State Society
proudly presents
our 1998 Florida State Outstanding Junior Member
Mary Ann Bowery

and our 1998 State Conference Pages

Florida State Society
Daughters of the American Revolution
Aida Register, Regent
Candace Scherer, Chairman, Junior Membership Committee
Elizabeth B. LaCombe, Chairman, Page Committee
SEMINOLE CHAPTER
West Palm Beach, Florida
Organized December 5, 1922
75 Years Service to "God, Home & Country"

SALUTES IT'S PAST: L-R Miss Estelle Brown, Past Regent; Mrs. James McGarity, Vice President General, NSDAR; Mrs. William Wallace, Past Regent; Mrs. Woodrow V. Register, State Regent FSSDAR; Mrs. Ray A. Pond, Regent; Mrs. Frank C. Stewart, Librarian General, NSDAR; Mrs. Iva T. Ramsay, Past Regent; Mrs. Richard C. Comerford, Past Regent; Mrs. Hurshell Turner, Past Regent; Mrs. Ray N. Hunt, Past Regent.

HONORS IT'S FUTURE: Pages at State Conference - Mrs. Gordon Lerner; Miss Laura Pond; Mrs. Ray A. Pond, Regent; Mrs. Gerard Lemongello; Miss Kerry Pond.
Maria Jefferson Chapter was founded by the great-granddaughter of Thomas Jefferson, third president of the United States. Her untimely death postponed the actual charter date to 26 March 1898. This is the second oldest chapter in Florida and has its chapter room in Lightner Museum, formerly Henry M. Flagler’s magnificent Hotel Alcazar. Members stroll today in its courtyard, popular meeting place 100 years ago.

**OFFICERS OF THE REGENTS COUNCIL**

- **President**: Barbara Mallard Mazer, St. Johns River
- **Vice-President**: Dianne Drake Boren, Jacksonville
- **Chaplain**: Cecile Montgomery Purcell, Jean Ribault
- **Secretary**: Frizzell Whidden Altbellis, Ponte Vedra
- **Treasurer**: Billie Sheckler Brock, Kan Yuk sa

**Chapters and Regents**

- **Jacksonville**: Marjorie Ramseur, Jane Rhea Douglas
- **Maria Jefferson**: Janice May, Joan Hagan
- **Katherine Livingston**: Bobbye Mann, Benita Boyd
- **Edward Rutledge**: Kan Yuk sa, Ponte Vedra
- **St. Johns River**: Jean Ribault, William Bartrum
- **Fort San Nicholas**: Col. Samuel Elbert, Amelia Island
- **Kan Yuk sa**: Billie Brock
- **Ponte Vedra**: Pat Bertnolli
- **Jean Ribault**: Elizabeth Goodman
- **William Bartrum**: Margary Nelson
- **Col. Samuel Elbert**: Georgianne Wheeler
- **Amelia Island**: Dickie Dunn
The Palm Beach Chapter
Palm Beach, Florida
honors with pride, affection and thanks

Florida State Regent - Mrs. Woodrow V. Register
Florida State Librarian - Mrs. Daniel T. Shepherd
Palm Beach Chapter Regent, Mrs. Leo A. Vecellio, Jr.

The Florida FEA “Time and Again”
at the 107th Continental Congress
(left to right)
The Florida Delegation
to the 1998
Continental Congress
Congratulates
Mrs. Dale Kelly Love
and
The Love Associates

MANASOTA REGENTS’ COUNCIL
Of Southwest Florida
Organized 1989

Sara De Soto Chapter (Sarasota)
Chartered 1925
Named For: Legendary daughter of Hernando DeSoto
Regent: Ruth Ritenour (Mrs. Ray L.)

Manatee Chapter (Bradenton)
Chartered 1951
Named For: The Manatee River
Regent: LaVonne DeValinger (Mrs. William R., Jr.)

Osceola Chapter (Bradenton)
Chartered 1930
Named For: Osceola, Chief of the Seminoles
Regent: Nancy McMillen (Mrs. Gene E.)

Myakka Chapter (Venice)
Chartered 1954
Named For: Early Florida Indian People
Regent: Bernice Abrahamson (Mrs. Walfred)

Allapattah Chapter (Sarasota)
Chartered 1964
Named For: Seminole word for Alligator
Regent: Annis Godwin
Honoring our motto:
"God, Home, and Country"

Florida Heartland Regents Council
1998-1999

Bartow-Carol K. Schmidt
Lake Wales-Sylvia H. Carson
Lakeland-Jeannine Riley Minisci
Patriots-Rebecca Eads Walls
Paynes Creek-Arnell Roberts Waldron
Peace River-Marilyn P. Mizell
Ponce de Leon-Elizabeth J.H. McKee

THE FLORIDA PANHANDLE REGENTS’ COUNCIL
SALUTES
THE MEN & WOMEN
Serving The
UNITED STATES MILITARY
BASES IN FLORIDA’S PANHANDLE

PANHANDLE CHAPTERS AND REGENTS

CHIPOLA
CHOCTAWHATCHEE BAY
FORT PICKENS
FORT SAN LUIS
PENSACOLA
ST. ANDREW BAY
ST. JOSEPH BAY

MRS. CLYDE EMERY
MRS. RALPH TAYLOR
MRS. JOHN PHILLIPS
MISS ANNETTE MARSHALL
MRS. PAUL GREGG
MRS. PAUL NEAL
MRS. WILLIAM HOWELL
ANNUTTALIGA CHAPTER
Daughters of the American Revolution
Honors Our
50 Year Members

Maxine Linn Canfield - 55 Years
Priscilla L. Wellington, Regent and FL 50 Year Club President - 57 Years

Happy Birthday and Congratulations
Oldest Member of DAR
Rosamond McCuskey
Grand Prairie Chapter - Stuttgart
111 Years Old This Year
from
Wataseka District of Arkansas

Montgomery Regents’ Council
salutes
ALABAMA
THE
BEAUTIFUL
and
FREDERICA WHITE
STATE REGENT
ALABAMA SOCIETY DAR

Jupiter Lighthouse
Chapter
Jupiter/ Tequesta, Florida
-HONORS-
Mrs. Carl A. Beyer
(Jeanette Gibson Beyer)
Sixty Years of Dedication and Leadership

"John Benson Chapter NSDAR
Hartwell, Georgia
Congratulates 50 Year Members, 1997
Gertrude Satterfield Kenmore
Polly Richardson Cacchioli
Remembers with Affection
Harriett Johnson Temple
March 4, 1997
Thelma Colvard Ayers
April 10, 1997
Harriett Jenkins Magoon
May 16, 1997
Daisy Mada Boykin
November 22, 1997"

In Loving Memory
of
Helen Randall Dunham
Ancestor-Clark #558663
Jessie Dunham Packard
Ancestor-Dunham #560406
Budd
Rita Merritt Nichols
Ancestor-Merritt #625381
Blanche Smith Piccione
Ancestor-Johnson #769643

Claverack Chapter
Clifton, New Jersey
Membership – the very Heartbeat of NSDAR!

Have you ever considered your role as a member of the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution? You may think that you are not so important and that the National Society is hardly influenced by what you do or fail to do - but, you may be surprised to know that you are very important to NSDAR! Why? Let's look at just a few areas!

- You are the most accessible and involved representative of NSDAR in your community.
- You have the greatest power to influence your friends to join NSDAR.
- Your enthusiasm and personal motivation is the mirror in which prospective members see the NSDAR.
- Your personal involvement to inspire and challenge others creates a rippling wave of influence and response.
- You may be only one individual, but together with "Unity of Spirit and Unity of Purpose" the contribution of your time and talent, with that of the thousands of members around the world, makes up the great collective strength of the NSDAR.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

To celebrate our membership strength and to emphasize the importance of the individual and her contribution as a member, the National Membership Committee will initiate "Daughters of Distinction". This new feature will introduce you to some of the interesting and diverse members who find time in their busy lives to include NSDAR. Be sure and look for this feature beginning in October!

DAR-pool

Start a car pool to DAR meetings and events to make sure members have a ride!

To share your membership ideas contact:
April Watkins, 125 Brixworth Lane #11, Nashville, TN 37205; Phones: (615) 383-2926 home; (901) 847-3311 office; (901) 847-2426 fax; E-mail: Prilly@aol.com.

MEMBERSHIP TIPS!

- Arrange a guest day for your chapter and ask each member to bring a guest.
- Encourage your members to give a relative a completed set of application papers.
- Reach out to other chapters for program speakers and fresh ideas.
- Cooperate with other local groups in activities which support local community projects.

GREAT NEWS!

The NSDAR Office of Member Services reports that hundreds of membership inquiries are being received in response to the NSDAR Web Page. E-mail inquiries are coming from all across the country. The prospects are out there so let's make certain that they find a DAR chapter!

"Hearts" to:
Nancy Drew of North Carolina who designed our feature title, "Let's Talk Heart to Heart."
Seated (from left): Mrs. Perry L. Bridges, Chaplain; Mrs. Billy W. Hunter, First Vice Regent; Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall, State Regent; Mrs. John I. Bell Jr., Second Vice Regent; Mrs. James A. Harvey Jr., Recording Secretary.

Standing (from left): Mrs. W. Daniel McCranie II, Registrar; Mrs. Shelby A. Whitson, Organizing Secretary; Mrs. James L. Fritze, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Robert H. Farrow, Treasurer; Mrs. Audrey C. Karlovich, Librarian; Miss Laura M. Reid, Curator.
GEORGIA STATE SOCIETY, NSDAR
Honors with Pride and Appreciation
the
Honorary State Regents

Seated (from left): Mrs. R. Hugh Reid; Mrs. Peter S. Hanf, Vice President General; Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall, State Regent; Mrs. Herman M. Richardson; Mrs. Arthur H. Waite. Standing (from left): Mrs. James J. Leitch; Mrs. Leonard G. DeLamar; Mrs. Flew Murphey; Mrs. Jerido Ward.
THE GEORGIA STATE SOCIETY, NSDAR

Recognizes with Appreciation

All 106 Chapters Participating in the 1997-1998 Co-op Ads

Abraham Baldwin
Adam Brinson
Altamaha
Andrew Houser
Archibald Bulloch
Atlanta
Augusta
Augustin Clayton
Bainbridge
Barnard Trail
Baron DeKalb
Benjamin Hawkins
Birdsville
Bonaventure
Brier Creek
Brunswick
Burkhalter
Button Gwinnett
Captain Edward Hagin
Captain John Wilson
Captain Thomas Cobb
Chehaw
Cherokee
College Hill
Colonel Daniel Appling
Colonel John McIntosh
Colonel William Candler
Colonel William Few
Commodore Oliver Bowen
Commodore Richard Dale
Council of Safety
Earl of Camden
Edmund Burke
Elijah Clarke
Etowah
Fielding Lewis
Fort Early
Fort Frederica
Fort Peachtree
General Daniel Newnan
General Daniel Stewart
General David Blackshear
General James Jackson
General Josiah Tattnall
George Walton
Governor David Emanuel
Governor Jared Irwin
Governor Treutlen
Hannah Clarke
Hawkinsville
Henry Walton
Hightower Trail
James Pittman
John Ball
John Benning
John Benson
John Clarke
John Floyd
John Franklin Wren
John Houstoun
John Laurens
Joseph Habersham
Kettle Creek
Knox-Conway
Lachlan McIntosh
Lady Huntingdon
LaGrange
Lamar-Lafayette
Lyman Hall
Martha Stewart Bulloch
Mary Hammond
Washington
Matthew Talbot
Metter
Mineral Springs
Nancy Hart
Nathaniel Abney
Nathaniel Macon
Noble Wymberly Jones
Oglethorpe
Old Herod
Old Unicoi Trail
Oliver Morton
Oothcaloga
Peter Early
Philadelphia Winn
Pulaski
Roanoke
Robert Loughridge
Roswell King
St. Andrew’s Parish
Savannah
Sergeant Newton
Stephen Heard
Sukey Hart
Sunbury
Tallassee
Thomasville
Thronateeska
Toccoa
Tomochichi
Vidalia
Whitehall Inn
William Marsh
William McIntosh
William Witcher
Xavier
GEORGIA STATE SOCIETY, NSDAR
Salutes the
1996-1998 STATE CHAIRMEN

Pictured with Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall, State Regent.
In Celebration of the
60th Anniversary of the Helen Pouch Memorial Fund
the
Georgia State Society, NSDAR
honors
Georgia Juniors

and

1998 State Conference Pages

Pictured with Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall, State Regent and Mrs. John M. Ivancevich, National Junior Membership Chairman.
MARY HAMMOND WASHINGTON CHAPTER
Georgia Society, National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution

Honors with Pride and Affection

Georgia's First Mother-Daughter Officers Serving Together

Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall
State Regent
and
Mrs. James L. Fritze
State Corresponding Secretary

Members of Mary Hammond Washington Chapter
Macon, Georgia
MISS DONNA RAYE JOHNSON
surrounded by children of the
ALLEN HOWARD SOCIETY, C.A.R.
Left to Right: George Lincoln; Elinor Lincoln; Martha Lincoln;
Wendy Roberts, President; and Doug Lincoln
Yung Krall, center, pictured with Mrs. David S. Manker, Regent of Martha Stewart Bulloch Chapter, Roswell, Georgia; Mrs. Peter S. Hanf, Vice President General from Georgia; Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall, State Regent; and Mrs. Charles R. Haugh, Chairman, National Defense.
General Sumter Chapter
Birmingham, Alabama
Organized March 7, 1895

Salutes the
Alabama Society Centennial State Conference
March 10-11-12, 1998

and

Frederica Gibson White
(Mrs. J. G. Wayne White)
State Regent of Alabama
and
Honorary Chapter Regent of General Sumter Chapter

Regent's Night at 100th State Conference
Honoring our Mother

Frederica Gibson White
(Mrs. J. G. Wayne White)

State Regent of Alabama

With love and pride,
her Daughters congratulate her
on her successful first year of administration.

Nelle White Pallme   732967
Denise White Moore   732968
Frederica White Hecker  732969

Members of General Sumter Chapter
Birmingham, Alabama
ALABAMA
the
Heart of Dixie

Cotton State

Camellia
State Flower

WE SALUTE WITH PRIDE
OUR 22ND STATE

BIRMINGHAM AREA REGENTS COUNCIL

Birmingham Territory-Dr. Aleene D. Richards
Cahawba-Betty B. Nettles
Chief Tuskaloosa-Helen H. Hahn
David Lindsay-Helen H. Phillips
General Sumter-Carolyn P. Drennen
John Parke Custis-Carolyn W. Long

Jones Valley-Erin W. Vanderburg
Josiah Brunson-Sara L. Moore
Old Elyton-Florence D. Williams
Princess Sekoy-Vivian H. von Herrmann
Sunset Rock-Edna G. Armour
ASDAR
The State Officers & Its 76 Chapters

salute

"Alabama, the Beautiful"

seated: Gary J. Cox, Chaplain; Antoinette J. Segraves, 1st Vice Regent; Frederica G White, Regent; Bobby G. Brown, 2nd Vice Regent; Carol S. Gatewood, Recording Secretary; standing: Mary D. Brockman, Librarian; Margaret C. Quinn, Registrar; Barbara D. Garner, Organizing Secretary; Peggy S. Johnson, Corresponding Secretary; Carroll C. Strickland, Treasurer; Julia H. Berry, Historian; Kay H. Dekle, Parliamentarian.

Alamance
Andrew Jackson
Anne Phillips
Barry Springs
Bienville
Bigbee Valley
Birmingham Territory
Bon Secour
Broken Arrow
Cahawba
Canebrake
Capt. William Bibb
Chief Colbert
Chief Tuskaloosa
Chimnach-Ft. Strother
Choctaw
Colonel John Hull
Colonel John Robinsons
Coosa River
Coweta Town
d'Iberville
David Lindsay
Demopolis
Dripping Springs
Ecor Rouge
Elijah Pugh
Elizabeth Bradford
Emassee Robt Grierson
Fort Bowyer
Fort Conde
Fort Dale
Fort Mims
Francis Marion
General Sumter
Heroes of Kings Mtn.
Hunt's Spring
Huntsville
James Gadsden
John Coffee
John Parke Custis
John Wade Keyes
Jones Valley
Josiah Brunson
Lewis
Light Horse Harry Lee
Lt. Joseph M. Wilcox
Luxapalilla
Maj. Thomas Hubbard
Margaret Lea Houston
Martha Wales Jefferson
Matthew Smith
Melton's Bluff
Mobile
Mussel Shoals
Needham Bryan
Nehemiah Howard
Old Elyton
Old Federal Road
Old Three Notch
Oliver Wiley
Ozark
Peter Forney
Phillip Hamman
Pickens County
Pocanachi
Princess Schoy
Stephens
Sunset Rock
Tidence Lane
Tohopeka
Tristan de Luna
Twickenham Town
Virginia Cavalier
Warrior Rivers
William Rufus King
Zachariah Godbold
With the Chapters
(continued from page 590)

ida. Named for the scenic fifteen mile river that flows peacefully through mangroves and cypress trees on its way to the Atlantic, the Loxahatchee River Chapter was formally organized at the Sugar Cane Island Bistro in Jupiter, Florida.

Attending as the Officiating Officer of the Organizing Meeting was Cathy Green, Florida State Society Treasurer, who presented the new chapter with a gavel. The festivities included a lunch following the Call to Order by the Organizing Regent, Ms. Lynn Lasseter Pickett. The following Officers were inducted: Regent, Lynn Lasseter Pickett; First Vice Regent, Gail Burdick Dahlquist; Second Vice Regent, Julie Anderson Pritula; Chaplain, Donna Wallace Oldham; Recording Secretary, Susan Johnson Todd; Corresponding Secretary, Lisa Malia McDonough; Treasurer, Barbara Barkey Jurka; Assistant Treasurer, Carin White Johnson; Registrar, Dorothy Junger Cato Nittolo; Assistant Registrar, Janet Little Thompson; Historian, Harriette Sarvis Estes; Librarian, Nancy Lynne Callahan; Parliamentarian, Mary Ruth Mullins; and Flag Custodian, Florence O'Connor McDonough.

The Loxahatchee River Chapter has 32 organizing members, including three Junior members. This new chapter will be actively engaged in the objectives of the National Society—preservation, research, history, and education.

WESTERN RESERVE (Ohio). Katherine (Kay) Barber celebrated her 100th birthday on April 25, 1997. She has compiled a service record which is a virtual guide to DAR endeavors.

Mrs. Barber was one of those selected to receive the Sons of the American Revolution esteemed Martha Washington medal. The Medal was presented at the combined George Washington birthday celebration on February 22, 1997.

A 76-year member of DAR, Mrs. Barber is a past Regent of the chapter along with serving on various committees and as a Page at Continental Congress.

HUNT'S SPRING (Huntsville, AL) members enjoyed a bus trip to Maury County, Tennessee to tour the remaining places that were build and used by President Polk and his family. Donna Parker, Regent, and fourteen Daughters first stopped at the home built for James K. Polk's parents in 1816. President Polk lived in this Federal-style home for six years while beginning his legal and political career. Next door to Polk's home is the home of his sister and her husband. Most furnishings in both homes belonged to the Polk family.

The next stop was St. John's Episcopal Church in Mt. Pleasant. Built by four Polk brothers, who were cousins of the 11th President, the church is the oldest brick "plantation" church in the nation. Recently restored, the church still holds services.

Down the road from the church is the Battle & Snap mansion, built in 1842 by George Washington Polk, one of the four cousins. This mansion is reputed to be the finest example of Greek Revival Architecture in the South today. The furnishings are all of the mid-nineteenth century, many of which came from the area Polk homes. This home was spared during the civil war on four occasions because of a portrait of George Polk hanging in the grand foyer wearing a Masonic coat. On each occasion, the North's commanding officer was a Mason.

Last year, Hunt's Spring visited the plantation home of President Andrew Jackson and other historical buildings in Nashville, Tennessee. Next year who knows where we will go!

ALLAPATTA (Sarasota, Florida) members who have made special scholarship donations were honored at the annual Chapter Recognition Tea held on February 13, 1998. Regent Mrs. Cora Abbott announced that Mrs. Carl Bauer has given a most generous $5,000.00 donation to the Tamassee School which has been forwarded to the School. Mrs. Bauer gave an additional $5,000.00 to needy students at the Sarasota County Technical Institute in memory of the late Carl S. Bauer. Mrs. Bauer's gift was presented to Institute Director William A. Storms by her daughter, Mrs. Joanne Bauer Belfield. Chapter Scholarship Chairman Mrs. Katherine Howell gave a $1,000.00 donation to the Sarasota County Technical Institute's Health Occupations program. Linda W. Swisher, RN, Ed.D, Department Chairman for Health Occupations at the Institute accepted Mrs. Howell's gift, which was presented by Regent Abbott.

The American History program began with Mrs. Jean Batten giving a presentation on the history and goals of the schools supported by the DAR and information on DAR scholarships available both locally and nationally. Winners of the "Forts in America" American History Contest were special guests at the Tea along with their teachers and family members. Chapter Chairman Mrs. Suzanne Larsen introduced the students who read their winning essays and were presented with their framed certificates, pins and flags. Winning for the 5th grade was Andrew Rawley, "Ben's Fort"; for the 7th grade, Clio Mason, "West Point"; and for the 8th grade, Christian Jacobs, "The Alamo". Following the program, tea was served by Chapter members.

SWATARA PINE FORD (MIDDLETOWN, PA). Chapter Meetings were interesting and covered Honor Roll requirements. The first meeting was in one of Middletown's oldest restaurants, the site of the first Middletown Borough Election on the second Tuesday of April 1829. Before dinner the Regent gave a brief history of the restaurant and the surrounding area.

The second meeting concerned the ghosts of Middletown, including the photograph of an actual ghost, a Civil War Officer who was killed in battle. The chapter received the Level 3 Chapter Achievement Award.

Members celebrated the chapter's 77th Birthday by attending a Dessert-Theater, a fund-raising project of the Chancel Choir of Middletown's Wesley United Methodist Church.

The chapter and Junior DAR members as dedicated and determined women who actively fulfill their responsibilities and show respect for others.

Mrs. Niedling was commended for her quarter of a century of service to the chapter and for bringing honor to the chapter by serving the Wisconsin Society as State Regent and for serving the National Society as Vice President General and Lineage Research Committee Chairman. A crystal bowl was presented to Mrs. Niedling by Mrs. Hacker as a gift from the chapter.

Pictured in the photo are: Mrs. Hopfenisperger, Mrs. Niedling, Mrs. Brynjulfson and Mrs. Hacker. —Susan Hopfenisperger

NAY-OSSH-ING (Plover, WI) celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary at a luncheon at the Plover Sky Club, February 1, 1998. In April 1972, Hope Hotchkiss Niedling (Mrs. Ivan) was appointed organizing regent for a new chapter in Plover, Wisconsin. She had the chapter ready for formal organization February 1, 1973.

Susan Hopfenisperger (Mrs. Ralph) Historian, researched and presented the chapter history.

The name Nay-osh-ing was chosen for its historical significance. It is a Chippewa Indian word meaning "the point" which referred to a point in the area along the Wisconsin River that could be crossed on foot or horseback by the Indians because the underground rock formation provided a surface to cross on.

Using the letters DAR, she described Nay-osh-ing Chapter members as dedicated and determined women who actively fulfill their responsibilities and show respect for others.

Mrs. Niedling was commended for her quarter of a century of service to the chapter and for bringing honor to the chapter by serving the Wisconsin Society as State Regent and for serving the National Society as Vice President General and Lineage Research Committee Chairman. A crystal bowl was presented to Mrs. Niedling by Mrs. Hacker as a gift from the chapter.

Pictured in the photo are: Mrs. Hopfenisperger, Mrs. Niedling, Mrs. Brynjulfson and Mrs. Hacker. —Susan Hopfenisperger
Martin Media Management, Inc.
Patricia Martin, Member Jane Douglas Chapter NSDAR

Award-winning documentary video production.
Preserve the history of your Revolutionary Family’s History or DAR Chapter in a high quality video presentation.

Call today for Information: (972) 235-2222
818 S. Central Expressway, Suite 10, Richardson, Texas 75080-7322

West Virginia Daughters and Their Revolutionary Patriot Ancestors
1200 Ancestors with Daughters’ names and number. Book is $12.00 mailed

Make check to: WV State Treasurer
Send Request to: WV Daughters Book
131 South Main St.
Moorefield WV 26836

Show you care!
Mark and Honor

... historic buildings or sites with Newman’s cast bronze and aluminum plaques. Wide range of impressive designs for every purpose. Master craftsmen since 1882. Write for free catalog and prices.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, INC.
6600 Center Hill Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45216
Phone (513) 242-0011 Fax (513) 242-0015

This publication is available in microform from University Microfilms International.

DAR PATRIOT INDEX ORDER FORM

(Please Print)

Spouses Index FREE with purchase
$55.00–3 Vol. set

Name__________________________________________
Street or P.O. Box________________________________
City, State & Zip________________________________

Corresponding Secretary General
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
1776 D Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-5392
| HONORS | YAZOO CHAPTER  
Yazoo City, Mississippi  
Honors  
Mrs. Dale Kelly Love  
President General | “Greetings from from the Orlando Chapter”  
Norvell Robertson Chapter  
Hattiesburg, Mississippi |
|---|---|
| HONORING  
Jean Luna May  
Chapter Regent 1996-1998 | “Honoring Mrs. W. O. Luckett  
Past Regent 1995-1998  
Rosannah Waters Chapter  
Clarksdale, Mississippi” |
| MATT MITH SMITH CHAPTER  
Russellville, Alabama | |
| OLD THREE NOTCH CHAPTER  
Honors Daughter  
SUE BASS WILSON  
who named  
Andalusia, Alabama  
“THE HEART OF SOUTH ALABAMA” | Biloxi Chapter  
Biloxi Mississippi  
Honor New Regent  
Holly Graham |
| Bertha Hereford Hall Chapter  
DAR  
Leesburg, Florida  
Honors Regent  
Evelyn Hirt Brosious | |
| GREETINGS | |
| HONORING  
MRS. NATHAN H. HUNTER  
FOR HER YEARS OF SERVICE  
Henry Walton Chapter  
MADISON, GEORGIA | Greetings  
Old Federal Road Chapter  
Monroeville, Alabama |
| John Ball Chapter  
Gordon, Georgia  
Honors  
Ruth Smith Hardie  
Faithful Member | Bigbee Valley Chapter  
Livingston, Alabama  
1913-1998  
Alabama the Beautiful |
| Augusta Chapter  
Augusta, Georgia  
Honors Our Chapter Regent  
Dolores Gentry  
(Mrs. Lee Gentry)  
1996-1998 | Greetings from  
Zachariah Godbold Chapter  
Bay Minette, Alabama |
| Honoring  
ADA CARTER GUTHRIE  
Pontotoc Hills Chapter  
PONTOTOC MS | Greetings from  
Fort Bowyer Chapter  
Foley, Alabama |
| AMITE RIVER, MSSDAR  
Honors  
PATSY SUE JONES BROWN  
Regent 1995-1998 | GREETINGS  
Alafia River Chapter  
Brandon, Florida |
| MEMORY | |
| Broken Arrow Chapter DAR  
In Loving Memory of  
Mary Arminda Mays  
1903-1998  
Pell City, Alabama | Older Kings Highway Chapter  
Bunnell, Florida  
Honors the memory of  
LETITIA C. McDERMOTT  
Regent 1989-1992 |
| GREETINGS | In Loving Memory of  
EMILY BALL TURLEY  
(Mrs. Alvin George Turley)  
November 22, 1997  
Atlanta, Georgia |
| GREETINGS | EE-DAH-HOW CHAPTER  
Nampa, Idaho  
Honors the Memory of  
Marion Crawford  
Member of DAR 67 years |
| 108th  
Continental Congress  
April 18–23, 1999 | In Memory Of  
Samual Dale Chapter  
Charter Members  
Org. November 15, 1928  
Meridian, Mississippi |
| | In Loving Memory of  
Edith Gordon McElroy  
Catherine Butler Swayze  
Christine Standefer Williamson  
HIC-A-SHA-BA-HA CHAPTER  
Starkville, Mississippi |
On a beautiful afternoon on an historic hillside overlooking the Capital City, the District of Columbia Daughters dedicated the new Nineteenth Century South Flower Garden at Arlington National Cemetery. Organized by Mrs. Thomas B. McCaskill (left), D.C. State Conservation Chairman, the garden will bloom with many antique roses for years to come. Assisted by Park Ranger Mary Mallen, Site Manager at Arlington House, Mrs. Robert L. Hilton, District of Columbia State Regent, cut the ribbon for the garden.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1998

Dear Daughters:

We sincerely hope you enjoyed your July "All Member Issue" and are finding it helpful in planning your chapter’s programs and activities for the coming year. Please encourage your members who do not subscribe to the Magazine to avail themselves of our wonderful periodical. Where else can you find such a wealth of information for only $12 a year? Remember to order your three-volume DAR Magazine Index. Send a check in the amount of $137 ($125 plus $12 postage and handling) made payable to Treasurer General, NSDAR, to: DAR Magazine Office 1776 D Street, NW Washington, DC 20006-5392

Make a donation of $105 and become a "Magazine Milestone" celebrating 105 years of the DAR Magazine.

Advertise, advertise, advertise! Tell the "DAR Story" to business people in your community, and let them know the advantages of advertising in the DAR Magazine. Businesses are always looking for ways to promote their products and services. Solicit their support! Feature your state, chapters and individual members.

Our Magazine provides international exposure for the DAR and a golden opportunity to increase membership. Promote our Magazine! Congratulations to Florida State Society, winner of the August/September "Ad Excellence Award"!

Sincerely,

Presley M. Wagoner
National Chairman
DAR Magazine Committee

ALABAMA—$1,910.00
State Regent—Mrs. Wayne White
State Chairman—Mrs. David Fugazzotto
100% Participation

FLORIDA—$4,870.00
State Regent—Mrs. Woodrow V. Register
State Chairman—Jean H. Wolfe
100% Participation

GEORGIA—$3,170.00
State Regent—Mrs. Dennis J. F. Beall
State Chairman—Mrs. Wrenshaw S. Belew
100% Participation

MISSISSIPPI—$210.00
State Regent—Mrs. Erwin C. Ward
State Chairman—Mrs. Walter O. Barnett, Jr.

Miscellaneous Advertising—$7,905.20

Total for August/September 1998 Issue—$18,065.20
“As good as historical re-creation gets!”

— Gilbert Grosvenor
National Geographic Society

“Masterful”
— Dr. Donald Ritchie
U.S. Senate Historical Office

Resolutions, Laws, and Ordinances Relating to the . . . OFFICERS and SOLDIERS of the REVOLUTION

A synopsis of all the Acts of Congress relating to the Revolution up to 1836. The hundreds of Congressional enactments printed here contain the names of the soldiers or their heirs who applied for relief under the terms of each of the Acts.
519 pp., indexed, cloth. (1838), repr. 1998. $38.50 plus $3.50 postage & handling. Maryland residents add 5% sales tax; Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

VISA & MasterCard orders:
phone toll-free 1-800-296-6687
or FAX 1-410-752-8492

Genealogical Publishing Co.
1001 N. Calvert St.
Baltimore, Md. 21202

Just published—24 stories of brave and daring women from the American Revolution

— In hardback with color illustrations —

“Reading level age 9 and up

“Our young people need the inspiration of the early heroines depicted in this excellent history of women who played an important role in securing our freedoms and establishing this great Nation.”

— Mrs. Walter Hughey King, Honorary President General, National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution

Only $19.95 plus $2.00 shipping
(NC residents add 6% sales tax)

Perfect for Christmas, Birthday and Chapter Gifts.

1-800-205-8254

Mastercard, Visa, American Express

Also available for order through your local bookstore

Case discounts for chapters available at 919-933-2551
America's Best Genealogy Resource Centers shows you the “best of the best.” William Dollarhide and Ronald Bremer, have teamed up to bring you the top 600 genealogy resource centers in the United States. The top centers are listed, along with a brief description of their collections—allowing you to effortlessly locate the information you need to complete your genealogy.

Item# A0101 • Pages 139
Regular Price: $15.95 • s&h $4.50

The Conceptual Approach to Genealogy shows you the necessary keys to successful research. This 282-page, comprehensive work unlocks the secrets to effectively organizing, evaluating, and compiling genealogical information.

Item# A0076 • Pages 282
Regular Price: $24.95 • s&h $4.50

Sale Price $19.95

American Naturalization Records, 1790-1990 helps you overcome the complexities of the naturalization process. This book provides you with a thorough understanding of what naturalization records are, and more important, how to use them in your research.

Item #A0102 • Pages 131
Regular Price: $12.95 • s&h $4.50

Sale Price $24.95

The PAF HELP -GUIDE is designed as a simple and effective hands-on tutorial for using the Personal Ancestral File program. The book helps provide users with a personal family history computer file and a comprehensive understanding of PAF.

Item # A0074 • Pages 89
Regular Price: $14.95
s&h $3.50 (w/sale price)

Sale Price $9.95
Financial professionals will tell you to shop around for the best money market yields. Join your fellow Daughters of the American Revolution members, and enjoy superior rates and security with a DAR-sponsored GoldSavers® money market account offered by MBNA America® Bank. Compare the yields listed in the chart below to the current yields on other bank money market accounts and to major money funds. You’ll see why a DAR-sponsored GoldSavers money market account is the pick of the pros. In contrast to money funds, the GoldSavers account gives you the peace of mind of FDIC insurance. So when your portfolio calls for high yield, liquidity, and security, pick a DAR-sponsored GoldSavers money market account. You be the pro.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For accounts with balances of:</th>
<th>Annual Percentage Yield (APY)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 or more</td>
<td>5.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000–$49,999</td>
<td>5.45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500–$9,999</td>
<td>5.20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please call for current Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). APYs are effective through 5/24/98.

Call 1-800-900-6653, Ext. 6316
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Eastern time).

*Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) for the DAR-sponsored money market accounts are valid for the period from 5/18/98 to 5/24/98, based on a $2,500 minimum opening deposit. The APY for balances below $2,500 is currently 4.83%. The APY may change after the account is opened. Fees could reduce earnings on the account.
Bring George Home in 1999

Rembrandt Peale's 1799 portrait of George Washington has been away from Woodlawn for more than a century.

By sending your portrait of George (a dollar bill), you can help bring Peale's portrait back to Woodlawn.

Anyone wishing to make a contribution will help put us on the way to returning this beloved portrait to Woodlawn, home of Washington's adopted granddaughter Nellie Custis, in time to celebrate Nellie's 200th Wedding Anniversary in 1999.

Each donor will receive a general admission ticket to Woodlawn Plantation from April 1 to December 31, 1999.

Donations can be made to:

Woodlawn Plantation
P.O. Box 37, Mount Vernon, Virginia 22121
for information call: Susan Olsen, Director of Woodlawn, (703)780-4000
No Other Tribute Is More Authentic.

George Washington

Statesman. Military strategist. Pounding father. Of all the noble ideals that form the core of the United States, no one man embodies them better than George Washington, America's first Commander in Chief and President.

This G.I. Joe® figure is crafted, with painstaking detail, an authentically styled, timeless, military replica saluting George Washington. This high-quality figure is adorned in a simulated wool jacket with hand-sewn epaulets, stitched with remarkable detail and hand tied breeches. This limited edition comes with flag and stand, sword, pistol, map and table for the ultimate in authentic military recreation.

Act now to ensure your copy of this tribute to the ideals of what started this great country and guide it still today.

G.I. Joe® Classic Collection commemorates great military leaders in American history by honoring them through authentic replication. Look for other historic G.I. Joe® figures from the Classic Collection soon.

Available in limited quantity wherever G.I. Joe is sold. For the latest information on G.I. Joe, check out the G.I. Joe website at www.hasbrotoys.com ©1998 Hasbro, Inc.
Ribbons stay even with special backing and attach easily to clothing with our ribbon bars! Comes completely finished with ribbon, backing and ribbon bars! Just add your pins and our PIN SAFE-GUARDS!

Ribbons for Extra Pins

Royal Blue Moire! 2 5/8" wide!
- Backing and ribbon bars top and bottom! Wear on right side! Select Length: 4" = $16., 6" = $18., and 8" = $20.

DAR Pouch for Ribbons

Blue felt! White-coated polyester lined so pins slip in and out of pouch easily! DAR letters embroidered in blue and white! Velcro closure with front section for extra pins! Select Width: Single = $10., Double = $15., Triple = $20. or Quad = $30.

Garnay® Pin-Safeguards
NSDAR Exclusive Distributors of Pin Protectors NSDAR receives 10% from every sale!
Regular - Gold-plated. Use on ALL DAR pins $1.75 except the very small pins like Seimes Life Member, Junior, etc. This Pin Safe-Guard mechanically locks the pin in place.
Petite - Gold-filled. Use ONLY on small pins like $1.00 Seimes Life Member, Junior, etc. This Pin Safe-Guard is held by friction, and is non-returnable.
No Sewing. Quick, Easy, Removable, Reusable.

Garnay® Presents

DAR Ribbons

Garnay, Incorporated
Post Office Box 81410
Las Vegas, Nevada 89180-1410
702-341-8641

Shipping & Handling Charges

0 to $10.00 ............. $2.00
$10.01 to $20.00 ............. $3.00
Over $20.00 ............. $4.00

Notice

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

Free Catalog

NV Only - Add Sales Tax

Charge my □ Visa □ MasterCard Exp. Date __________ Mo./Yr.
Card # __________
Signature ____________________________
Phone __________

Required on credit card orders
Every Daughter knows how inflation can reduce the purchasing power of a life insurance policy bought in the past. Upgrading your life insurance protection with group term life insurance arranged by your NSDAR can be a smart decision.

Consider these advantages for NSDAR members under this group term life insurance program:

♦ UP TO $20,000 in coverage is available to members under age 60.
♦ UP TO $10,000 in coverage is offered to members between ages 60 and 64.
♦ UP TO $5,000 in coverage is available to members age 65 and over.
♦ You can apply for coverage through age 99 and continue in the plan for the rest of your life.
♦ And best of all, your acceptance is guaranteed if you can satisfactorily answer a brief question about your current state of health.

NOTE: This Plan may not be available in all states at this time.

☐ Yes, I'm interested in receiving information on the Group Term Life Insurance Program for NSDAR members.

Name ____________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________________

MAIL TO: Robinson Administrative Services, 208 South LaSalle Street, Suite 2060, Chicago, IL 60604. Or for faster service, call toll-free: (800) 621-1917.